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97TH CONGRESS } 
1st Session 

SENATE { REPORT 
No. 97-210 

HOME HEALTH CARE FRAUD AND ABUSE 

OCTOBER 19, (legislatiYe day, OCTOBER 14), 1981.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. ROTH, from the Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
submitted the follmving 

REPORT 
1. INTRODUCTION 

In :March, 1981, the 'Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investi
gations (PSI) commenced an examination 'Of the medicare home 
health program administered and funded by the Health Care Finance 
Admimstration (HCFA) in the Depart.ment of Health and Human 
Services (I-IHS). The primary focus of the subcommittee's review 
was a group of not-for-profit, tax exempt home health r.gencies and 
their subcontractors operating in the Chicago-metropolitan area. 
As a result of the investIgation, made concomitantly with case studies 
by various organizations in other States, the subcommittee found the 
medicllTe home health program highly vulnerable to fraud, waste 
and 'ubuse, pr.oviding an almost open-ended opportunity for un
scrupulous operators to profit substantially at the expense of the 
taxpayer, These findings were the subject of PSI hearmgs held on 
l\1ay 13 and 14, 1981, which were presided over by Senator William V. 
Roth Jr., Chairman of the subcommittee. 

This report details the evidence obtained during the course of the 
subcommIttee's investigation, explains the medicare home health 
program and summarizes some of the recent government oversight 
and legislative initiatives which have been undertaken. The report 
also identifies the key problems with the current system of home 
health care delivery. It concludes with the subcommittee's recom
mendations' und legislative proposals which are intended t.:> eliminate 
muny of the abusive prnctices uncovered during the investigation. 

Senator Roth emphasized in his opening statement that the sub
committee's purpose in conducting these hearings was not to condemn 
the concept of home health care itself but rather to expose the various 
mechanisms by which one individual or small organization can control 
all aspects of the delivery of home health care services. l This report 

1 Opening Statement, Willia~ V. Roth, Jr., May 13, 1981 (hereinafter "Roth Statement"). 
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is intended to further that goal of exposi~g-and eliminatin~-fraudu
lent practices in order to ins~re the contm.uance ?f tl~e ~echcare home 
health care program as t\, vIable altern,ltIve to mstItutIOnal care for 
the aged and disabled. 

A. THE l\IEDICARE HOME HEALTH PROGRAM 

In 1965 COll!rress enacted title XVIII of the Social Security Act 
which aut'horiz~d reimbursement for home health cu,re services to 
medicare beneficiaries.2 Prior to Mu,rch 1977, the medicare home 
health progIam was administered by the So <:na] Security .... '\dminis
tration. Since then, HOF!t hu,s been resp~msIble ~Ol: ope~atmg .the 
program, establishing polIcy and developmg adIll:Illlstratlve g,uI4e
lines. As of Januu,ry 1, 1979, over 837,000 mechcare .benefi~I~rIes 
had utilized home health care services,3 u,nd total medICu,re bIllmgs 
for these services in fiscu,! yeu,r 1980 Wu,s $750 million.4 

Home heu,lth aO'encfes are license'd (or otherwise legu,lly sanetjoned) 
public or privatet':l orgu,nizations which may. oper~te either for profi,t 
(dependin~ o~ State law) 5 or not-for-profit m whIch cas~ the Ol'gu,nl~ 
zatIOn mamtams a tu,x-exempt status. In u,ccordanc~ ,,~th a pl!l~ of 
treatment established u,nd reviewed by the benefiCIary s phYSICIan, 
home health agencies provide pa~'t-time ski~led nllrsing and othel' 
therapeutic services, e.g., ~ccupatJOnal, p~yslCal or speech themQY, 
to pu,tients .restricted t~ theIr .homes. Propl'letary (for-profit) ~genCles 
must prOVIde all serVIces dIrectly: 6 A not-for-Qrofit u,gency must 
provide at least one o~ these se~'vlces through l~S. own. emp~oyees, 
but may contract outSIde u,gencles ~or the prOVIS1?n 0/ addItIOnal 
services. Costs incurred by an outSIde agen~y ,,'hlch IS owned or 
otherwise controlled by (or owns or othennse controls) the not
for-profit agency, however, will not be rec?vere~ t? tp.e extent sU,ch 
costs exceed chu,rges for compu,rable serVIces, faCIlItIeS or supplIes 
furnished bv a similar concern.7 , 

The policies of an individual home health. agency, are determmed 
by a group of professional personnel ass?clat~cl WIth the u,gency. 
This policymaking group must, by 1 egulu,tIOn, mclu~e one or m~re 
physicians and o~e or m<?re nurses. B

• Federu,l regulatIons also .r~qUlr~ 
that skilled nursmg serVICes be delIvered und:>r the supervlsIO~ of 
a registered nurse or physician who js available on the premIses 
during operat~g hours. 9

• • .. . • . 

Upon reCe1vmg certificatIOn from a Stu,te health, ~jepmtment 
(or comparable agency) thu,t it hu,s met all of the cond,ltIOns of pu,r
ticipation,I° u,s well as any .other State. or local l'eqmre:,nents, the 
home health u,gency enters lilto a prOVIder u,greement "Ith IICFA 
and obtains a prOVIder number. As of niarch 1981, there were 3,076 

2 Public Law S9-97 (1965),42 USC 1395 ct. seq, 
3 Hearing, p. 9, 'I 1 'II· d d' 10 g 
4 Hearing, p, 10, Overall, during fiscal year 19S0, total homo heal. 1 can', )1 1111'S un . ('r me Icarc, a n 

with billings under the Ftderal-State medicaid and title XX programs, wlnch also prOVIde for horne health 
care serVIces, exceeded $1 billion, " L 

5 Effective July 1, 19S1, proprietary agencies no longer require a State hC!'l1se to operate, Sell PublIc aw· 
96-499, 

642 CFR 405,1221(a), 
742 CFR 405.427, 
842 CFR 405.1201. 
9 42 CFR 40ii,l22I(d), 
10 42 CFR 405,1201. 
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home health agencies participating in the medicare program, of 
which 534 were private, not-for-profit, tax-exempt u,gencies.u 

Reimbursement to the home health agency is n,ccomplished directly 
from HCFA 01' through fiscal intermediu,l'ies such as Blue/Cross Blue 
Shield. The responsibility of selecting u, fiscal intel'mediu,ry lies with 
the agency. The intermediaries make interim pu,yments to the home 
heal th agencies, normally on [\, q lmrterly bu,sis. 

Home health agencies receive reimbursement for the cost of those 
services deemed necessn,ry u,nd proper, Le., u,ppropriu,te n,nd. helpful 
in developing and mainttlining the opel'u,tion 01' ptltient cu,reY Pay
ments u,re based on the lesser of the reasonable costs of these services 
or cllstomary charges to the genera] public for such services.13 These 
chu,l'ges are reflected on cost reports submitted by the home health 
agency annually to the intermediary. Cost reports list all direct and 
indirect expenses of the home health ngency, including payments to 
subcontractors. These reports serve as the primm'y vehicle by which 
the intermediary determin~" reimbursement. First year reports are 
subject to full intennedinry audits. Subsequent reports are each 
given clesk audits with -ronowup field nuc1its as necessary. In 1980, 
there were 1,149 fiscnl intermedia' y nudits of home health agencjes. 
In 1980, these aucHts cost. $::1.:3 m:IH In, but resulted in recoverjes of 
$1:3,5 million in disallowances, representing u, four-to· one retnrn.14 

In those instances where disu,llowtlllces are made after intermediary 
audit, the home henlth agency is required to remit the mnount of the 
clisallowances to the intermediary. Since the interim payments lImy 
be fI, nonprofit ngency's only son"ce of revenue, this remittance is 
often difficult for the provider to mnke. Cost disallo,Yances are, how
ever, fully appealable either through the u,<lministrative process, 01' 
once administr ntive remedies nre exhausted, t.hlough the courts,l5 If 
rm agency falls to take issue ·with it cost cljsallo"'tUlce, 0[' should the 
initilll determination be upheld in snbsequent proceedings, repay
ments are al'! anged either ns lump-sum lepayments, repnyments over 
n period of months, or us ofl'sets to future interim pnyments. 

Intermediaries, similarly, me audited nnnl.lnlly by HCFA and the 
intermediary audit. mnterinls llsed to n,udjt home health agencies 
are leyieweCi for sufficiency. 

Cases of suspected waste, fraud or abuse djscovered by the inter
mediaries are referred through nCF4\ nc1ministmtive channels to 
the Office of Inspector Genernl in HIlS 1'01' the purpose of instituting 
n full-scnle inyestigation, In the past, the Office of Inspector Geneml 
hns also received inJ'ol'mntioll concerning suspected fraud from the 
Depn~tment 01'. Justi,ce, from ,former empl<?yees of the ,llOme health 
agenCIeS and hom Its own mtel'nnl serVlCes. FortY-Olght referrals 
nlleging frnud nn~l nbuse have been submit~ed to. the, Office. <?1' In
spector Generlll smce .Tnnunry 1977.16 Three mvesbgntIons orlgmally 
undertaken by the Office of Inspector General have culminated in 
convictions; two currently nre under gnmd jury investigation and 

11 Pn'pare.d Stat~111ent of Charle.s l\lorley, Chief Investigator (PST) dated May 13, 1981, (hereinafter "Mor
ley Statell1ent"), 

1242 C FH, 405,451(b)(2), 
13 42 C1<'H 405..151(a). Built into tho reimbursement system, howevor, nro variations for re,gionnl ditTer

()I1CI'~. 42 CPR 405.403-'J22. 
14 Hearing, p, 11, , 
15 CFH 405,1S01 ot Sl'q, Tn 10i2, th!) Providl'r Rl'imhursl'll1l'nL R~.vicw Board Within HCF A I\'I1S estab

lished as a forulll for handling provider-intermediary disputes. Sec infra. p. 6, 
JI Hearing, p. 11. 

... 
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fifteen are awaiting prosecutive opinion from the Department of 
Justice. I7 

Section 1866 of the Social Security Act authorizes HCFA to ter
minate a home health agency from participation j~ the pro~rnm 
where amonD' other reasons, an a2:ency representatlve knowIngly 
'b ~.. 

and willfully makes any false st.atemen.ts or nllsrepr~senb~tIOns or 
an agency requests payment for Items eIther substn.ntwlly In excess 
of the actual cost incurred or in excess of a patient's needs. Is Hecent 
leD'i~:;lation also authorizes the termination or exclusion of providers 
fr~m pal'ticip~tio~ ,in the pro~ram if. any of its. agents, mmu~ging 
employees, or mdrvlduals I1SSoclllte~ wIth the .provlder, are c~nvlC~ed 
of a medicl1re related offenseY Fmlure to chsclose such a sItuatIon 
is also grounds for terminl1tion:20 Despite this authOI'i~y, only fo.ur 
home health agencies or o,,'ner-operntor.s have be.en I~v~luntm:lly 
terminated or otherwise excluded from the program smce Its InCeptIOn 
in 1965.21 

B. RECENT CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW AND OTHER GOVERNMENTAL OVER
SIGHT OF THE HOl\IE HEALTH INDUSTRY 

Since 1975, the delivery of h?me healtJ: services has been the target 
of more than a dozen congressIOnal hear]~g~. 11any of these hel1,nngs 
involved case studies of fraud and abuse sImIlar to the one underta~en 
by PSI jn Chicago.22 I~ add~tion, l~earings hav~ be.en held concernmg 
not only the participatIOn of propI'letary ,ag~nc]~s In the. h<;>me health 
program,23 but also legislative proposals e~lmInatIng restnctIOns on the 
receipt of medicare benefits 24 and the efiect IH)FA has had 0!l small 
businesses operating in the home health field,2a Indee.d, PSI In 1978 
':,ssued a repoIt on prepaid health plans and heal,th ma~ntena~lce orga
nizations which touched upon some of the same Issues mvolvmg fraud 
and abuse. 26 

In addition the General Accounting Office (GAO), the Office of 
the Inspector' Genera] at TIllS, the New York State Departm~nt 
of Audit and Control, I-IOFA, and the D:S. Depart~ent of JustICe 
have all independently undertaken studIeS concernIng fraud and 

17 Letter dated Jmle 4, 1981, from Nathan Dick, Assistant Inspector General for Investigations, HUS, 

to.f!'i·usc 1395cc(b)(2). For the identical reasons under section 1862 of the act, 42 USC 1395(y)(d)(I), 
HCFA may refusp payment to a participant in the Medicare program. 

J942 CFR 420.204; 42 USC 1320. 
20 42 CFR 489.53 (a) (1). "1' d tl . t . 'i 
21 Hearing, p. 124 HCFA officials concede that they hal'l;' not effeclrl'ely utllze lelr enlllna. on au-

1 hority. ., th S 1 'tt IT ltl 
22 Hearings on itA Study of Home Health S(\rvice~ Under Med1cari:" before e u )~Omml e,!1 ,Ol~ ~e~ 1 

and OverSight of the House Committee on Ways and l\Iool)s. 94th ~~mgress, 2d SeSSIOt;, ~o. 18-1-0 (Sep
tember 19i6)' Staff of the Subcommittee, on FedNal PractICes, Ell1clrnqy and Open GO'iCrllmcnt of the 
Spnate Committee on Govornment Operations, 9<1th Congress. 2d .S(lsslOn: Report on :'P~?bl(llns Asso
ciatpd with Home Health Care Agencies anel. Medicare Program In the State of Flo!"lda No .. 74-5990 
(August 19i6); H!'arings on "Medicarll ~nd Medicaid Funds" bef~re tho Sonate Spe,Clal qommltte~ o,n 
Aging in {!ooperation with the Subcomnllttees on Health ar.!d OverSight of thll IIOllS(I COI!,Im.lttco O!l ".a}s 
and Means, 9iith Congress. 1st Session No. 86-0i2c and 8/-469, pts. 8 and 9 (l\farch ~9,7), Hea;ll~g~ on 
"Home Hoalth Agencies" before the Subcommittee oll.Overs.ight of t1~e Hous~, COmll1]tteo o':l.\\.a~s an~ 
.Means 95th Congress. 2d Session, No. 95-106 (August 1!J/8); Field Hearmgs on Abuse o~ MedICate ~~om~, 
Health Program" before the, S~nate Special Committee on Agillg. 96th Congress, 1S~ SeSSIOn ~o. 60-1;>1-0, 
(August 1(79); Hearings on "Mcdicarr. and Medicaid Fraud" b!'fom the Subcomnutt(IO oIllIealth of the 
Senate Committee on Finance, !J6th Cungress. 1st SeSSion. No. 69-84!J-O (July 19~0). 

23 Joint Hearings on "Proprietary Home Health Care" beforo tlll\ Sllllcomnllite(\ on Long-Term Caro 
of the Senate Specia! Committ~e on Aging and the SUhCol}1U1ittee 2n l~ealth and L?~~'T(\rm Caro oC tho 
Bonse Select Committee on Agmg, !J-!th Congress, 1st SeSSIOn. No. i(}-6~2 (Octoher lU/Q)~ . 

24 Hearings on S. 421 and S. 489. "Medicare and Medicaid Home Health ,B mw fits" 1)(' foro thl' SUbc9<,nnlltt~o 
on H' alth of the Senate Committel' on Finance, 96th Congr(lss, Is~ SeSSIOn, No. h-61~-O ('\Iny 10t!J). " 

25 He .rings 011 "Health Care" before the Senat(l Select Commlttco Oil Small BUSIIlOSS, 96th Conoress, 
1st cession, No. 55·945. Part 1 and 2 (Sl'ptembor 1979). . t I 

26 Staff of the Permanent Suhcommitter on Investigations of th(l Scnllte CO'11lluttee 011 Gove.rnmen a 
Affairs, 95LI1 C'lngress, 2d Session, No. 29-010-0, Report Oil Propaid Health Plans and Health ,"fallltonanco 
Organizatio:1s (April 1978). 
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abuse in the delivery of home health cure serVICes. The essence of 
their !Studies is as follows: 

First, in response to a congressional request, GAO recently eval
uated HCFA's proposed home health cure cost reimbursement limits.27 

In addition, on at least two separate occasions, GAO has called 
for stricter fiscal controls· over the delivery of home health care serv
ices,2s In the most recent of these reports, GAO cited a substantial 
number of fraudulent prnctices occurring in Florida and Louisiana 
based on an extensive inve8tigation of severnl home health agencies 
located in those States. Specifically, GAO auditors found claims for 
undocumented costs or costs unrelated to patient care, noting in 
particular, costs incurred for a lavish trip to Europe for a home health 
opemtor and his wife for the sole purpose of observinO' European 
home health care programs. In addition, GAO investigntOl~ uncovered 
abuses in the relationship between home hulth agencies and their 
subcontractors, including the simultaneous use of provider facilities, 
the formation of subcontmcts of excessive duration, and the formation 
of contracts between related organizations. 

Second, after undertaking an investigation of its medicaid home 
health care pl'ogrnm, not unlike GAO's medicnre evnluntion, the 
New York State Department of Audit and Oontrol, Office of the 
'VeHnre Inspector General, identified a group of private home health 
agencies operating in Nassuu Oounty, New York which had made 
unconscionable profits from medicaid billings. Indeed, audits of 
seven out of twenty of these proprietary agencies revealed their 
owners had received n 4,000 percent return on their investment.2o 

Third, the Office of Inspector Genernl in IIHS hU8 cited frnud 
and abuse in the delivery of home health care services in each of 
its fLIll1ual reports for the years 1977-1980.30 

Fourth, HeFA has addressed the problems concerning fraud and 
abuse in at least two instances worthy of note-required by irn\r, the 
other self-initiated. In 1979. in accordance with section 18 of Public 
Ltny 95-147, HCFA submittecl to Congress a report entitled "From 
Simple Ielen. to Complex Execution: Home Health Services under 
titles XVIII, XIX und XX," also known us the H.R. 3 report. 31 In 
addition to assessing the programs, in that report, He. FA officials 
both discussed the problems associated with home-delivered services 
and proposed chnnges in all facets of its administration designed to 
eliminnte such problems. 

During' the snme year, HOFA's Bureau of Quality Control (BQO) 
undertook an evaluation of the home health care program by conduct
ing a validation review of' selected agencies in Florida. The HOFA 
Task Force lllter extended its review to include I1gencies located in 

2i" Evaluation of til!' IIealth Carp Financing Administrations Proposed Home Health Care Reimburse
meJlt Limits." GAO, HRD 80-8-1 (May 11,1(80), 

2S "Hollle Ilealth Carl' Sl'Tvic!'s-Tighter 1?iscal Controls Needed," GAO, URD i9-1i (May 15, 19i9); 
"H!'alth Costs Can Be Reduced By Millions of Dollars If Federal Agencies .Fully Carry Out OAO Rec
oIllmendations," GAO, HR]) No. 80-6 (NovOInber 1~. 19i9). 

29 Press Rl'leasl' No. 511y8,1\(1w York State Department of Audit and Control, Offico of Welfaro Inspector 
Gl'l'eral. See also the ollicial Inspect or (leneral's Report entitled" An Examination of Medicaid Funded 
P!,rco"al Carl' Services, Nassau County, New, York (l9iS). 

30 Anllual Hcports 19ii, 19i8, l\)i!J. 1980, Office of tho Insp!'ctor General, Department of Health and 
HUIllall Servicl'S. 

31 Section 18 of Public I,aw !J5-146 called for the preparation of a report by HCFA which asse ssed the cur
rent. status of tho various homo Iwalth ear(l programs administered by thl' agenc~'. Tho inadeq uac)' of that 
report was made till' target of a hearing on "Homo Health Care Sl'l'viccs for Oldcr Americans: Planning for 
the Future: before the Senate Special Committe£>. on Aging, 96th Congress, 1st Session, No. 50-22i, (May 
l!li!J) . 
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Mississippi and California.32 Based on a,n analysis of th~se ageneies' 
fiscal year-end re}2orts, the Bureau's auchtors noted that m four agen
cies operating in Florid.a alone, co~ts totaling $387,000 had ~een dis
allowed, $233,000 of whICh were clmmed as consultant fees pmd by the 
foul' agencies to the same party. An additional $92,000 was c1isallo"Ted 
for duties performed by nurse coordinators wholly unrelated to patient 
care, while $24,000 was disallowed for unauthorized expenses for meals, 
auto leasing and other miscellaneous items. Similar patterns of abuse 
were uncovered in BQC's review of home health agencies operating in 
California and ~1issIssippi. Substantial disallowances consistently 
were attributed to excessive administrative salaries, prohibited re
lated organization costs and undocumented or otherwise unauthorized 
claims.33 
On~ final agency critique of the home health care :prOgl:am "Tas se~ 

forth m a letter dated March 23, 1981 from the Chlef of the Fraun 
Section, Criminal Division, Department of Justice to the Acting In
spector General in RRS.34 In that correspondence, some of the major 
problems exper~enced by th~ division in prosecuting medic~re fraud 
cases were outlmed. In partICular, the Department of JustICe noted 
that RCFA regulations inadequately defined reasonable costs and 
costs related to patient care, and that current legislation failed to 
address recurring problems such as the allocation of the burden of 
proof in matters concerning the relatedness between home health 
agencies and their subcontracting agencies and the lack of certification 
of corporate records. 

C. RECENT LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS 

In partial response to the abuses uncovered by prior legislative or 
similar reviews of the home health care industry, the Social Security 
Act has been amended several times during the past 10 yeara. In 
1972, Congress enacted Public Law 92-603 which created the Provider 
Reimbursement Review Board and excluded from payment any 
physician or individual practitioner who falsified records or sub
mitted charges in excess of need or amount. This law also authorized 
RRS to establish cost reimbursement limits on the direct or indirect 
overall cost inDurred for specific items or services. Subsequentl;y, 
RRS did establish limits for the total cost of a home health ViSIt, 
but, for the most part, has yet to establish cost caps for individual 
services such as home health aide services.35 

Five years later, in 1977, Congress passed the ct~1edicare-Nledicaid 
Anti-Fraucl and abuse Amendments" .36 The provisions of this act, 
among other items, required mandatory disclosure of all persons 
having tmy ownership or control interest in the agency, established 
criminal penalties for defrauding merlicare or medicaid program" and 
authorized the suspension of any physician or individual practitioner 
convicted of a medicare related offense. In addition, section 18 of the 

32 See generally, Home Health Agency Task Force Final R(lport, lICF A. October l!J80. SO(\ ~l~o: .ITe FA 
Program Validation Report (California) No. 1-11-9006-Oi (Jan'lary W31l; HCFA Prog 'am Vahdat! m H, 
port (Mississippi), No. l-U--{)OO2-{)7 and IICFA Program Validation Report (Florida), No. l-11-:KKlI-O'i' 
(March 1981). 

33 Specifically, in California, nQc auditors disallowed costs claimed by eight agoncies in ,iscal year 19i8 
totaling the sum of $557.992. Similarly. in Mississippi, nQC auditors disa",lowed ono agl'ncy's claim for ad
ministrative salaries which amounted to the sum of $130,000 over a 2 year period. 

31 Hearing, Exhihit 10, p. 151. 
3S Statement of Gregory Ahart, GAO, dated May 14,1981. 
36 Pub. Law 95-142. 
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act required RCF~\' to submit the H. R. 3 report to ConOTess mentioned 
previously in this report. 0 

Finally, both the "Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980" 37 and the 
recently enacted "Omnibus Heconciliation Act of 1981" 38 include 
severnl provisions also designed to curtnil fraud and abuse in the 
medicure pl'ogrnm. SpecificllIly, the provisions of the 1980 Heconcilia
tion Act bronden HCFA's powers to exclude from the proO'l'Um not 
only physicians und practitioner:'), but !lny individlltll, including home 
health operator..;, convicted 01' otherwise associated with I~ person 
convicted of a medicare related offem:le. In nddition, RCFA was 
given authority to establish bonding ltnd escrow requirements for 
not-f,or-profit, tax-exempt agencies. Furthermore, uncleI' the 1980 nct, 
prOVIders no longer could recover costs relnted ~o subcontrncts thtlt 
exceed 5 years in clurntion 01' that nre based on a pel'centnge of home 
health ngency revenues. Also, all subcontracts hnd to include tt 
provision allowing GAO nncl HCFA access to the subcontractor's 
books and recorcls. 

In the 1981 Heconciliation Act, Congress has au~horizecl RCFA to 
impose civil monetury penalties not to exceed $2,000 for each item or 
service against persons who submit frnudulent clnims for reimburse
ment, In addition, uncleI' section 2144 of the act, in determining the 
Hmo!lnt of the p:lyments thnt mny be mnde with respect to services 
furmshed ~y the home health agencies, the Secretary mn,y not rec
ogniz~ as reuso:utble any such costs which exceed the 75th per
cenL}) of the cost. Previously, t~e Secretary could recognize as 
reasonable costs up to the 80th percentile. 

D. THE CHICAG0 INVESTIGATION 

In March 1981, PSI staff met with members of the Better Govern
ID;ent Association (J?GA) 39 to. discuss BGA's preliminary findings 
of fruud and nbuse 1ll the mechcnre home health progrnm. Approxl
mittely 7 months earlier, the BGA undertook nn investigation of the 
home health industry in three States: Illinois, Califol'nin, and lVIis
sissippi. BGA investigators intel'viewed numerous home health agency 
employees, us well as employees of the fiscnl intel'medinries servicing 
those agencies, in each of these States. They l'eyiewed various elocu':.. 
ments in the care and control of State and local authorities which 
were obtained through a Freedom of Information Act request j they 
also conttlcted Federal officials also believed to be investigating 
certnin home health opel'ntol's. Finnlly, in collnbomCon with 'NBC}, 
television camerHS filmed a conversn tion in a Las Veglls hotel room 
between an ~ll1dercover BGA investigator posing ns a, potential 
home health mvestor and il home health opel'tltol' who, during' the 
meeting, described the means by which they could deframl the 
program of lurge sums of money. 

37 Pub. Law 0.'H99. 
35 Pub. Law 9i-35. 
39 The EGA is a Chica~o-has~"d private watchdog organi7ation dedicated to promoting a mom efficient 

lise of tax dollars. It is dire('l~d by J. THI'('II('e BruJlnl't' who is assistl'd by '1'('rr~' Norton. uoth fQflntf De
partment of .1usticl'llrOS(·~tJtors. ln adllili)n to its h~!ldquaJ't('rs in ('hic'llgO, nOA n'c'l'lIlly opetwd an ollie!) 
in Washington undl'r the direction of 1'l'ter l\latlilms. As~lgn(\d to Uw BOA investigation of home l1l'alth 
fraud and a\)usl' wl're sIn 'T itl\'I'~ligators l\Iirhal'1 I,yons and ;\IiHd~' 'l'rossmnn. 

Sl'nator Pl'l'cy, noting with intl'rest that til!' caso study undl'l'tnkl'll by PSt cl'ntl'rNI in his own Stn\I' of 
lllinois, 1'0mnH'tlUI'(, SI'tHltor Hoth for dire<.'ting rSI's invl'stigalion und l'Ollltlll'ntNl: "1 hn\'l\ tho fullest 
cOlllidellcB ill till' HI'Her OOVl'rnml'nt Associntion and I npplaud your (Chairman Hoth) initiative in seell\'
ing th~ir (E GA) Hndings!' (\': ')I'ds in parentheses lidded.) Hellring IlP. H-15. 

---.----

, 
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Of particular interest to the subcommittee were the results of 
BGA's investigative eiforts in the Chicago met~opolitan ~rea. There, 
BGA uncovered a home health agency operatIOn concerved of anel 
controlled by one individual, namely ~lichuel :.\forrisroe. The ~forris
roe operation ostensibl}~ permitted five not:for-profit h.ome health 
agencIes to act as conclUlts for fOllr profitmaking comparues to which 
medicare funds could be channeled. Since the Government reimbursed 
these home health agencies OIl a cost basis, ~Jol1'isroe simply con
tracted out for his essential services, i.e., nurses aides and physical 
therapists, as well ns technical consulting, at highly inflated costs. 
In fact, he controlled the suppliers who received these inflated pay
ments.1'vlorrisroe then passed the inflated costs through to the Govern
ment and received reimbursement. Limited by their lack of access 
to key financial documents, however, BGA staff "'as unable to 
determine the full extent of the profits realized from the ~loTI'isroe 
scam. 

To develop more fully the BGA's initial findings, PSI staff traveled 
to Chicago on several occasions. The staff met with BGA investi
gators assigned to the project and reviewed documents which had 
been obtained in the course of the earlier investigation. Among 
these documents were copies of the agencies' submitted, cost reports 
to the fiscal intermediary as ,,'ell as their subcontracting agreements, 
certificates of incorporation and various letters of correspondence. 

PSI staff next examined the books and records maintained by 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield (Ohicago), t:le fiscal intermediary for the 
five home health agencies. With the full cooperation of intermediary 
officials, PSI arranged for Blue Cross auditors to prepare several 
charts and other materials demonstrating certain financial and 
other statistical data relating to the cost reimbursment experience 
of the five home health agencies. 

PSI staff contacted former employees of the 110rrisroe home health 
agencies. Several of them were interviewed, three of whom later 
testified at the hearinS'. The agencies' principals, including Morrisroe, 
declined to be interVIewed and, through their respective attorneys, 
notified the subcommittee that they would assert their constitutional 
privilege in the event they were subpenaed and called to testify. 
This decision was based in part on an ongoing Federal. grand jury 
investigation into alleged violations of the Internal Revenue Service 
Code by ~10ITisroe and some of the other ag-ency principals in con
nection with the Ohicago home health operatIOn.40 

.. <\.5 a consequence of these initial discussions and reviews, PSI 
staff learned the identity of several banks in Chicago and Oalifornia 
\vith which the agencies and principals maintained their respective 
accounts. Based on this information, the subcommittee issued subpenas 
to several of these financial institutions, requesting copies of state
ments, checks, certificates of deposit and other relevant materials 
pertaining to the home health operation. In addition, a subpena was 
ISsued requesting work papers and copies of income tax returns in 
the possession of the accountant for many of the agencies and prin
cipals. Once in possession of these items, PSI staff conducted an in
depth financial analysis to determine the extent of profit realized 
by lVlorrisroe and the other principals. 

40 Hearing, pp. 29, 41-43. 
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To complete its investigation of the Chicago operation, PSI staff 
un.d.ert~ok two additional steps. It requested HCFA to prepare a 
utIlIzatIon study comparing the total number of visits per plltient 
made by other Chicago home health agencies to the total number 
made by tlH~ five Chicago home health agencies under investigt"Ltion. 
Also, by letter dated April 14, 1981, Senator Roth solicited responses 
to five questions concerning' the effectiveness of the home health 
~rog:~'~m from various government officinls and privllte concerns. 
SpeCl~ct~lly, Senn.tOl: R,oth s~ug-ht responses from GAO, BGA, HCFA, 
the 1\ llhonal ASSOCltltIOn of Home Health AO'encies (NAHHA) and 
the Americlln Federation of Home Healtli'"' Agencies (AFHHA). 
IVIembers of each organization were nsked for their views and com
ments on the viabilit)~ of the retrospective cost reimbursement system, 
the effectiveness of intermediary IHlclit covernge and the intensity 
of HOJfA's Pl'og1'il~ oversight and admin~stration, along with their 
sugge~tIOns ~oncerI1ln.g the recovery of chsallowances and the ter
mmatIOn of IlTeSpOnSIble home health agencies. Based on the com
prehensiveness of their individual responses, Senator Roth requested 
that a representative from each of these organizations testify before 
the subcommittee. 

\ 
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II. DETAILS OF THE EVIDENCE 

A. THE MORRISROE OPERATION 

1. The Ohicago Non-Profit Home Health Agencies and Their 
Profitm aking Subcontractors 

In April 1976, Michael lvIorrisroe, an attorney, incorporated 
Southwest Home Health Agency as the first of his five 100% medicare 
funded non-profit home health agencies. One month later, he in
corporated the Home Health Agency of Orland-Tinley Park. In 
September 1976, he established lvfidway Visiting Nurses Services, 
the Home Health Agency of Will/Oook Oounty and the Home Health 
Agency of Oaklawn/Burbank.41 

N orthrad JvIanagement Oorporation was the first of the four 
profitmaking companies controlled by 110rrisroe, and clearly the 
largest Morrisroe moneymakeI'. Incorporated in Delaware on October 
8, 1976 and licensed to do business in Illinois 10 days later, Northrad 
was established ostensibly to provide management and consulting 
services to the five home health agencies. N orthrad charged each 
of the agencies approximately $12,400 as start-up costs and, there
after billed them approximately $15,000 per month for consulting 
services.42 While supposedly unable to operate since 1979 for its 
failure to pay a State franchise tax, N orthrad has maintained a 
de facto existence through direct billings from Michael 110rrisroe. 
Indeed, 110rrisroe billed a number of the home health agencies 
for "legal fees" approaching $1,000 a month, as late as June 1980, 
according to Blue Oross records.43 

:Midwest Leasing Corporation, the second profitmakmg sub
contractor, was a subsidiary of N orthrad. It leased office furniture 
to the 110rrisroe-related agencies. In late 1977, 110rrisroe sold Midwest 
to Stratford Leasing Company; hm\~ever, the sales contract contained 
a leaseback clause, entitling Midwest to receive 50% of all receipts 
obtained from renewals of office furniture rented by the home health 
agencies from Stratford.44 

The third profitmaking company, Oaklawn Physical Therapy 
associates, was incorporated in September 1977. Under the direction 
of Maureen Flannigan, a former physical therapist at Southwest 
Home Health Agency, Oaklawn provided physical therapy services 
to each of the· five non-profit agenciesY When PSI investigators 
attempted to serve 11s. Flannigan with a subpena at Oaklawn's 
last known address, however, they found a telephone answermg 
service.46 

UHe-dring, pp.24-26. 
(2 Hearing, p. 24. 
(3 Hearing, p. 25, 29. 
H Hearing, p. 28. 
45 Hearing, p. 35. 
4e Hearing, p. 66. 
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Incorporated in February, 1978 by Patricia Tinder, the former 
supervisor of nurses' aides at Will County Home Health Agen~y, 
Chicago Home Care (CHC) was the last of the ~our profitma~mg 
companies. For approximately 1 year CHC furlllshed nurse mdes 
to the home health agenciesY Its proprietary and deceptive character 
is best reflected by two salient facts: (1) its employees were none other 
than the nurses aides previously employed by the five home health 
agencies, and (2) the home I:-ealth agencies .billed medicare for nu!'ses 
aides visits at a rate approA'1.mately 55% hIgher than w~en 4the mdes 
were directly employed by the five home health agencIes. 8 At the 
time of the hearmgs CHC was believed to be operating under the 
name of Harvey Home Care.49 

2. Violation of the Related Organization Rule 

Federal medicare regulations provide that ~ home health agency 
may not recover as aIlo'wable costs profits realIzed by ~ubcontractors 
who are related to the agency by common owners1up or control. 
An exception is provided if the agency can de~OI~strate: (1) that the 
supplying party ~s a bo~a fid~ separate orgaJ?-IzatIOn; (2) ~ha~ a sub
stantial part of Its busmess IS transacted ,nth an ?rgalllzatIOn not 
related to the home health agency; (3) t!lat there IS ~n open com
petitive market; and (4) that the serVIces of supplIes are tl~ose 
commonly obtained by th~ hOJ?e heal.th age~c:r from oth~l' orgmuza
tions and are not those ordmarily furlllsl~ed (hr~ctly to patIents by the 
home health agency.50 A subcontractor IS co~sldered .to be r~latecl to 
the home health agency ~yhere the subcontractor IS assocIated ~~ 
affiliated or has control or IS controlled by. t~le home health ag.enc~r. 
Control is deemed to exist where an indn~l(lual or a~ o,rgmuzatIOn 
has the power, directly or indirectly, to mfiuence slg111ficantly or 
direct the action or policies of the home healtl~ agency. 

Investiaative efforts enab;,d the subcommIttee starr to trace the 
flow of m~dicare dollars from the U.S. Treasury to HCFA, from HC~A 
to Blue Cross, from the intermediary to the five home ~lealth agen91es 
and lastly, from the agencies to the four profitmnkmg compames. 
This direct channeling of funds, reflected on Chart 1 prepm·.ecl by 
PSI investigators and l:eprod need belo,,> 52 domonstrn tes wlt1~ou t 
exception an interconnectIOn between the five non-pr~fit.1lOme he,llth 
agencies and their pro~tm~king sl~b~~ntrnctors, fnl1mg souarely 
within the related orgalllzatIOn prolubltIOn set fort~l above. Indeed, 
at the hearing: this interrelnteclness "'tlS chnractel'lzed as follows: 

The essence of :Mr. 110rrisroe's strategy was simple and 
composed of four major components: 

Create the not-for~profit m~dicare-sllpI?orted home he~lth 
agencies, cre~te f?r-profit ~ervlc~ compalll~s, sell th~ servlc~s 
to the agenCIes olten at highly mflnted pnces, receive mech
care dollars and, most importantly, concenl the relatedness 

17 Hearing, p. 35. 
lS Hearing, p, 45. 
19 Hearing, p. 35. 
!O 42 CFR 405.42i(a). 
61 42 CFR 405,42i(b)(1), 
62 Hearing, p. 10, 
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between the agenCIes and the companies from the govern
mept. 53 

U.S. FISCAL 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT OF INTERMEDIARY NOT·FOR.PROFIT 'SUBCONTRACTORS 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES HOME HEALTH AGENCIES 

(~ .. 

~
.~:>.. <::~~~ 

.~-,"" :,. • MIDWAY 
:'/l n ':,.; HEALTH CARE' • OAK LAWN 

'. ~ir-i-bt~ FINANCING • SOUTHWEST 
'. /:, .. , " ADMINISTRATION ~ nRn rt:1JJ ~ • WILL COUNTY NORTHRAD 

\:~ .~' .. :,. f· I 1li:.Wl.l../, ~JU \tV • ORLAND-TINLEY ~ MANAGEMENT 

. ~1ll1' BLUE CROSS , \j' MIDWEST LEASING 
BLUE SHIELD . ~ (STRATFORD) 

OAK LAWN 
. PHYSICAL THERAPY 

ProvhJer 
RclmbufsolT,enl 
RevIew Board 

3. Relationship Among the FiYe Home Health Agencies 

B9A investigat~r.., :Michael Lyons testified that not only were 
~he lllcorporntors of Southwest Home Health Agency identical to the 
lllcorp.orators of the reI!1aining ag-encies, ?u~ further .that they were 
e~clusl"vely emplo?ees of the P!'cvlously eXIstIng agencIes. 54 1v10reover, 
TIm SC~lnlon., a .former 111.or1'1sroe eJ?ployee. at Southwest,. testified 
~oncermng Ius discovery of a mup of the ChICago metropolItan area 
m Soutln:'est's storeroom just after the agency had opened on which 
five l?CatlOns were pinpointed. 'Yhen he inquired about the map's 
geneSIS, 1'1r. Scanlon was told that the designated areas had been 
selected by 110rrisroe DS the locations for the remainina foUl' home 
health agencies to be OJ) , ~d subsequently.5s b 

B GA staff nlso traced many of the personnel of ench of the aaencies 
us well as the foUl' plOfitmaking comptmies, to three Chicaao fa~ilies-' 
the Rym~8, the Krnsiecs and the Flannigtlns-who woul~l shift from 
oJ,lc 110rrISl oe agency to anot.ber as ,t.he n~ed .nroso.n6 The \\:ork history 
of Rose Gallagher and. m~mbers oJ her famIly (the KrusIecs) served 
as one example of the Jamlly tree phenomenon. 118. Gallagher beaa,n 
as a nurse for Southwest in 1976, became the administrator at Orla~d
Tinley for a. short time and ultimately was the admjnistrator at 
vYill County. Her husband at one tjme WIL.; the director at Southwest 
while her parents, John and 1!Inrie Krusiec, were employees of 'Vill 

!3 Hearing, p. 2,1. Il1d~{'(l, after car~flllly ('xDmining Chart I, Senator Colwn commented: 
. ! !lnd this all fast'inating, disturbing, shocking, as a matt~r of fart. But r want to come back to lilY 
Il11tml probl~Jl1, what has bl'l'n don~ about it, wh('I'l' ar(' till' It'aks in t1w sYSI~Ill, and what can we do to 
correl't th~m? r knoll' that is coming tOlllOlTOII'.l'Ily initial questioll, as 1 look at the ('hart about Midway 
Oakla\\'ll, and Southw('st, is why ar~ tll<~' in ~xisl\'ncl', baSiealIy'! Why do you han' a Ilot-for-prollt ho;n~ 
IlI'alth care agency that dOl's:I't provici(' an~' sl'rvic\'s and has to contrart ou!'! It Sl'cms to me the more 
you .start contracting, subcontrat·ting, gl'tting YOUI' l'quip11lcnt and devices OVl'r hN'[' and buy your 
furl11tur\, from anotJll'r ['ompany and you g~t YOUI' nurs\'s from a thi I'd you go on and on and on vou 
ket,p suhcontracting, and thell it l)('c011ll's much more dittiClllt to prl'Vl'nt the kind of fraud and abusu we hav~sc~n her~. 

"X"0u arc distorting the s!-,rVi<:<'s and ll1akin~ j~ wry dilficult 10 track, cl'rtainly from a cost-accounting 
baSIS, where thutmolll'Y IS gOlllg and why It IS gOing thl'l'('. 1 don't understand what functions these 
llol-for-prollt hOllle health agcllCies are prOviding if they havC' to contract everything else out Hearing P.53. . , 

64 Hearing, p. 23-25. 
U Hearing, p. 59. .6 Hearing, p. ?.3, 
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County. Acc?rding to :Mr. Lyons, ~1o~Tisroe fir~nly believed that the 
best way to msure,the flow C!f medlCare fu~ds ," a,s to create a closely 
knit group of faIlll~y an~ fnends and to mS~Ill I?- th.em the fe~r of 
admitting any relatIOnshIp to anot.her agency m vIOlatIOn of medIcare 
regulations.57 

." h 
Further examples of a~ mterrelatIOnsh~p. among t e five h~n~e 

health agencies ,yere furnrshed by Jean WIll~ams,. a, former > a~mIms
trator at Oaklawn Home Health Agency .. :rvIIs. WIllIams, ~ legIs~ered 
nurse described instances where she was mstructed to shIft. patIents 
from 'one agency to another as well ~s to cross-consl.~l~ wItl~ other 
administrlttors, many of ':'hor~ ha4 lIttle or no admmIstratIve ex
perience.58 Thu~, by co<;>rdmatmg hIS control ove:- an~ a~ong- the~e 
agencies, Mornsroe ultl1~nlttely set the stage for theIr leiatronship 
,vith the four profitmakmg subcontractors. 

4. Interrelationship Bet,Yeen the F~ve Home Health Agencies and 
Their Four Profitmakmg Subcontrltctors 

At the direction of Mr. 1~orrisroe, eltch of the five. home he,alth 
agencies entered into exclusIve contracts for the serVIces provIded 
by each of the four profitmaking contractors. They were given no 
choice. . 11 hin 

According to 11r. Scanlon, N orthrad lItera y was not g more than 
a desk drawer at South,,;rest; it had no separate corporate loclttion.59 

Its sole employee ,yas Micha.el 110,rrisroe, although occ~sionnlly 
he requested pltrt-time help which ul~lIDately would ,be furmshed .by 
employees of his home health agenCles.60 Northrad s contract wIth 
each of the home health aO"encies provided that it would, inter alia, 
establish training program;, develop' operational budgets. an~ assist 
the aO"encies in creating public professIOnal awareness of theIr eXIstence. 
How~ver Mr. Lyons testified that in practice this consist~d of 
nothing ~ore than directions from Mornsroe to. keep costs hIgh 61 

and pay certain subcontractors-N or~hrad, Cillcago Home qal'e, 
Midwest Leasing and Oaklawn PhysIcal Ther-apy (all Mornsroe 
controlled) on a priority basis. along with sendi~~ agency person~el 
to train staff at other agencIes and mass mmlmg of mformatron 
concerning the agencies. 62 Further, since by the .terms of the N orthrud 
contract 1vlorrisroe had full access to the agencIes' books and records, 
he was able to remove or hide files before a Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
audit in order to disguise his reltl contro1.63 

Chi.cago Home Care served as perh,aps the most flagrant eX[lmpl~ of 
a controlled subcontructor. Although mcorporated as a separate entrty, 
its staff consisted entirely of home health aides who previously had 
been employed directly by the home health agencIes at a lower 
cost to medicare. ~Ioreover, 110rrisroe installed ItS its Clexecu~ive 
director" Patricia Tinder, a former welfare mother, clearly an appomt
ment titular in nature. 111'. Scltnlon testified that whenever he asked 

~7 Hearing, p, 25. 
M Hearing, pp, 62-64, 
iO Hearing, p, 60, 
60 Hearing, p, 28. 
61 Hearing, Exhibit 2, p. 31. To demonstrate the priority billing directions from l\'iorrisror, Mr. Lyons 

submitted for the record copies of fiv(> clwcks made payable to Chicago Home Care that were stamped pll1d 
one day prior to the date they were written. 

62 Hearing, p. 28, 
53 Hearing, p. 29, 
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Pat Tinder ~L question concerning the home health aides, she told him 
to, ask M~nrrsroe .. On at least one occasion when Scanlon heeded Pat 
Tmder's .m~truc~lOn, .he saw :Morrisroe cringe and D.dmonish Tinder 
for !1s~oclatmg hIm "'Ith the agency.54 

SlIllllarly, .Mr. Scan]?n stated that Maureen Flannigan, who had 
been fl; physIca1 therapIst for the five J:ome health agencies prior to 
beco~mg th~ dlI~ctor of O~klawn PhyslCal Therapy, took he!' day-to
day mstructrons lor opelatmg the company from Morrisroe,65 

5. Other Examples of Fraud and Abuse 

In fid~~tion to describing the intel:r~lationsh~p between the agencies 
and then subcontractors, Jean WillIams, TIm Scanlun and Carol 
Radatz, another former :Morrisroe employee, as well as BGA investi
gator Lyons, all n.oted other spe~ific instances of fraud and abuse. 

The most egregIOUS examp,le CIted was the destruction of subpenaed 
records. Mrs. Radatz te~tlfied that in 1979, while employed as a 
bookkeeper at Orland-Tmley Home Health Agency, FBI agents 
atte:r;npted to serve the agency with a subpena. Since agency employees 
prevlOus~y had been instructed to refuse entrance to strangers, the 
agents slIpped the subpena under the door. The office manaO'er referred 
~he subpena to Barbara Kedzior, the agency's executive (li~ector. who 
mstructed the manage~' to wait by the telephone. Shortly thereafter, 
the office mana.ger rece~ve~ a phone ~all from Morrisroe who requested 
that she desc~>Ibe the m?Ident to hIm and read aloud the subpena. 
111's. Radatz ,further testIfied that she observed 11rs. Kedzior putting 
agency files lI~.tO large garbage bags ~nd then taking the identical 
bags home wIth her later that evenmg. Moreover Mrs. Radatz 
state~l t~at following the receipt of the grand jury' subpena, 1vIrs. 
Kedzlor mstru?ted offic.e personnel to shum~ an~t to confuse agency 
document~ whIch preVIOusly ~lad be~n ma,mtamed methodically.66 
Indeed, wIth respect to these mstructIOns, Mrs. Radatz specifically 
recalls Mrs. Kedzior chuckling: 

Well, the IB [ said we had to give them the records but 
they didn't say what condition they had to be inY , 

. All of the employee witnesses recalled directions from Morrisroe to 
mflate costs through a variety of devices: Overbillino. for vacation 
days, fabricltting gas receipts, paddin~ the payroll a~d leasinO' cars 
unnecessarily.68 :Ml·s. Williams recalled m particular chara'ino' me~licare 
fC!r a $300 meal at a Washington, D.C: hotel during; a t~ip b to protest 
dIsallowances by members of the a O'enCIes and Morrisroe. The costs of 
the trip to Washington also were ellarO'eel to medicare.69 

In addition, Mrs. Williams recallecf that Morrisroe sugO"ested she 
obtain a "col~ege" c! egree at me~1icare's expe~se from the ~University 
of. B~v;~rly HIlls, "~hICh she descl'lbed as notpmg: more than a "paper 
mIll. 11rs. WIllIams also recalled that wIllIe bIlls from Northrad for 

61 Hearing, p. 59. 
MTbid. 
66 Hearing, p. 66. Mrs. Kedzior was one of the principals who notified the subcommittep through her 

~ttorne~. ~hat she would invoke her fifth amendment rights in the event she was called to testify. See Hearmg Exlublt 5, pp. 41-42, 
fil Hearing, p. 66. 
G~ Hearing. pp. 66-68. Mr. Lyons also submitted for the record the affidavit of Catherine Couter Zito in 

whICh she f!llegcs that she never ~v,?r!,ed for Oaklawn Physical Therapy although her name appears as one 
of G~he phYSICal therapists on thellut:al State survey, Soo Hearing Exhibit 4, pp. 35-36, 

Heanng, p, 64. 
70 Ibid. 
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its services ran anywhere from $1,500 to $~,OOO a. month, its actual 
services consisted of nothing more than a dally sOClal phone call from 
Morrisroe.71 

• • • 
Lastly, upon inquiry by ChalI'man Roth, TIm Scan~o~. testified 

concerning two other flagrant example~ of f~'audulent actIvItIes, bo.th 
of which confirmed the conb:ol relatlOnS~llp between the .agencles 
and their subcontractors. SpecIfically, ChaIrman Roth questIOned as 
fo11o"ws: 

Chairman ROTH. Earlier ,,'e had some testimony with 
respect to exhibit 3, the nU1:s~s' aide cos~s" There was 
testimony that the cost pel' VISIt was $10.7,) III 1977 and 
this rose to $17.87 for each of the agencies. Are you familiar 
with this cost increase? 

:Mr. SCANLON. There was a change at Southwest Com
munity Home Health .Agency cO~:lCerning our deliv~ring 
of home health aide serVICes. \\ e sWItched over from delIver
ing in-house home healt~l aides services to sl~bcontl'acting for 
these services from ChICago Home Care, for home health. 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield questioned the cost-effectiveness of 
that move. ~fr. "NIorrisroe directed me to make a cost com
parison of in-!r~me ~ome health ,~isits to ?ontracted home 
health aide VISitS. ,"\ hen I told hun that It was more cost 
effective to do it in-house, he said we don't want those figures, 
make it work, make it look as if it is more expensive to con
tract; that is, to hrwe in-home service than to contract out 
when in fact it was not. 

Senator COHEN. Yeu did that. Right? 
!dr. SCANLON. 'Ve did a study "idth Alexander Grant Co. 

and the accountant fixed it in such a way that it was less ex
pensive to contract out for these services. However, we 
never submitted that study to Blue Cross-Blue Shield. 

Senator COHEN. Blue Cross-Blue Shield never saw that? 
~'fr. SCANLON. They saw a variation of it but not that one. 
Senator COHEN. Did they reimburse based upon the con-

tracting out? 
~1r. SCANLON. Thev reimbursed us based on the cost of 

contracting out for these services until such time as Blue 
Cross disallowed $3.83. 

Senator COHEN. I don't understand the timefl'nme. If they 
cnme to you and said "we want a justification for the switch 
of services and then you had n justification prepared but 
never gave it to them, what happened? 

11r. S,.·ANLON. They didn't follow up until sometime later. 
Senator COHEN. That is the point I want to raise again, Mr. 

Chairman. The question is Blue Cross-Blue Shield has no 
incentive to really follow up since it is not their money either, 
is it? 

11r. SCANLON. Blue Cross-Blue Shield was pe:;;sistent in 
trying to foll 0 '" up, but in this particulnr case we kept 
stalling, which was one of 111'. 110r1'isl'oe's tnctics. In addi
tion, a series of other events took place, so this problem 
got lost in the shuffle. 

71 Hearing, p. 63. 
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Chairman ROTH. So the end result is that nothing really 
happened. 

Mr. SCANLON. $3.83 for the home health agencies was 
disallowed. 

Ohairman ROTH. That ,vas never recovered? 
111'. SCANLON. That was never recovered. 
Ohairman ROTH. Continuing with the operation of Ohicago 

Home Oare, we have seen evidence that the home health aide 
utilization rates was much higher in 1977 and 1978 than other 
agencies operating in the Ohicago area, that these agencies 
bIlled 55 percent more home health aide beneficiaries than 
other agencies in the area. 

Do you have any explanation for this? Can you tell us what 
might account for this great utilization? 

Mr. SCANLON. Yes. I do. This is a long story. Ohicago 
Home Oare provided home health aide services to our 
patients. They were supposed to provide 1 to 2 hour visits 
depending on the orders of the doctor. However, the aides 
were actually staying in the homes about half an hour. 
Ohicago Home Oare would bill us for an hour visit, which 
was the standard visit. Usually it did not exceed an hour. We 
would bill Blue Oross-Blue Shield for an hour visit. Blue 
Oross-Blue Shield, our intermediary becomes suspicious, 
perhaps because our utilization was so high that we couldn't 
possibly be staying the whole hour. They instructed us to 
proyide home health aide notes which would indicate the 
type of services provided by the home health nides and the 
length of their stay. 111'. Morrisroe instructed the people at 
Southwest Oommunity Home Health Agency and Ohicago 
Home Care to make up notes. He had the aides fill them 
out. It became apparent that an aide who could only do 7 
visits in the day had done 15 or 10 that is, she wasn't spending 
a full hour. So Mr. Morrisroe then instructed me to have one 
of the secretaries Xerox a bunch of blank forms and he 
began to manipulate the forms in such a way that it looked as 
if an aide spent 7 visits a day instead of the 15. So in actuality 
we were being paid for 15 visits when we should have been 
paid for only 8. 

Ohairman RO'l'H. How did he cover his tracks? In other 
words, did he use different names to cover these? 

!vir. SCANLON. He obtained their names from me. He 
started filling out the forms. He would check to see which 
days the aides were off and put down the days they actually 
made visits. Those aides who worked part time suddenly 
became full-time employees for purposes of these notes but 
not the payroll. 

Ohairman ROTH. Was it generally known that this was the 
practice? 

Mr. SCANLON. This was the first time we provided the notes 
and it was the first time that it became a practice. 

Ohairman ROTH. Did this practice become common 
knowledge? 

, 
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:Mr. SCANLON. It was known to me and shortly thereafter I 
resigned.72 . 

lvlore worthy.of note, ~ow~ver, was Scaplon's exph~,nation of the 
events surroundmg the shift m 1978 from mhouse dehvery of home 
health aide services to subcontracting for those services from Chicago 
Home Cme. According to Scanlon, when Blue Cross questioned the 
cost effectiveness of this move, :Morrisloe directed a cost comparison 
be made by Southwest's accountant. When Scanlon told .rv[orrisroe 
that it was in fact more costly to contract out for the serVIces, Mor
risroe simply told him to make the fignres "come out right." 73 

Orllmd-Tmley, Southwest, and ,\ViU County Home Health Agencies 
have 11led for bankruptcy this y~ar, due for the most part to a .d~bt 
owed the Federal GoveInment m excess of a quarter of a milhon 
dollars as a result of disallowances imposed by the intermediary, Blue 
Cross. 11idway, as of April 1, 19dO, owed the Federal Government 
$108,606.15.74 However, it has been purchased by a home health 
agency op~ri1ting <?n the north ~ide ?f .Cl~icago. Lastly! a1tho~gh 9.-a~-
10.,,'11 is stIll techrucally operatmg, It IS m dIre finanCIal straIts. 1. hIS 
financial situation can be directly attributed to 110rrisroe's corpor{l.te 
structure calculated flom the outset to defl aud the goveInment. The 
successful achievement of 110rrisroe's operation, and the cynical phil
osophy behind it, were most eloquently summarized at the hearing 
by Tim Scanlon's closing remarks. In response to Senator Cohen's 
inquiry regarding the reason for his resignation from Southwest, 
111'. Scanlon answered u:Mike told me I was too idealistic for the 
business." 76 

B. FiNANCIAL GAINS REALIZED FROM THE MORRlSROE OPERATION 

The subcommittee's financial analysis of the 110rrisroe operation 
revealed a relatively unsophisticated but nonetheless successful meth
odology. With only a nominal initial investment, over a 3-year period, 
:Morrisroe and the sevelal other agency principals extracted nearly 
$1 million in medicare funds for their personal use. And, by ultimately 
investing those funds in a Caribbean company created ostensibly as a 
tax haven, 110rrisroe and his associates suffered little, if any, tax 
consequences. To accomplish this, 110lTisroe employed a variety of 
mechanisms, al.l.of which, once again, can be directly 'attributed to h~s 
undetected abIlIty to control the home health agencies and thell' 
subcontractors.76 

1. Organizational Structure Put Funds Beyond The Government's 
Reach 

As stated previously in this report, the five 110rrisloe home health 
agencies were not-for profit, tax-exempt corporations. They had no 
significant assets and no retained earnings.77 The interim medicare 
payments received flom Blue Cross served as their sole source of 
revenue. 

7!! Hearing pp. 60-61. 
73 Hearing, p. 60. 
71 ~repal'ed statem~nt of Michael Lyons (B GA), dated May 13, 1981, and conversations with HCFA 

o~CJals ~Y subco~mllttee staff subsequent to the hearing. 
Heanng, p. 61. 

76 Hearing, pp. 52-53. 
'11 Hearing, pp. 11, 12, 43, 48 and 53. 
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These funds, however, would be passed to the :Morrisroe sub
contractors almost immediately after they submitted their bills to 
the home health agencies for payment. Yet, when Blue Cross later 
disallowed a substantial portion of these claims (see infra) the ultimate 
responsibility for reimbursing the intermediary lay with the non-profit 
health agency-not the subcontractor. Consequently, Morrisroe 
and his associates obtained large sums of money, secure in the knowl
edge they would never have to pay them back.78 

2. Inflated and Fabricated Costs Increased Medicare Reimbursement 

During its investigation the PSI staff uncovered various met.hods 
employed by 1\10rrisroe which inflated agency costs, thereby in
creasing reimbursement or ot.herwise justifying the interim payments. 
Two of the more profitable of these methods used were (1) the main
tenance of an extremely high total nurses aide visit per patient 
(utilization rate) and (2) the reliance on subcontracting agreements 
with Chicago Home Care for the provision of home health aides 
at inflated rates. 

A. UTrLIZATION RATE 

Based on data received from HCFA staticians, PSI investigators 
prepared a chart which c~mpar~d the total numb~r of visits per 
patient made by other ChICago nome health agenCIes to the total 
number made by the five 1110rrisroe agencies. This chart, reproduced 
below, reflects approximately a 55% higher utilization rn,te for the 
for the 110rrisroe agencies.79 

UTILIZATION RATE 
VISITS BY NURSES AIDES PER BENEFICIARY 

AVERAGE VISITS· 
5 MORRISROE 
AGENCIES 

AVERAGE VISITS· 
CHICAGO AREA 
AGENCIES 

PERCENT 
DIFFERENCE 

1977 

30.9 

19.9 

55% 

1978 

33.2 

21.2 

56% 

Consequently, the five agencies received far more me.dica~·e dollars 
per patient than tl~e other Chicago hom~ l~e~lt~o agenCIes smce they 
claimed a substantmlly greater number of VISItS. 

18 Hearing, pp. 4&-48, 56. 
7i Hearing, Chart 2, p. 44. 
80 Hearing, pp. 44-45. 
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B. SWITCH TO CHICAGO HOME CARE 

The Morrisroe agencies in!tially J?rovided ~urses aide servic~s 
in-home. Immediately after the Cl'entIOn o~ ChICago I~Iome Care m 
February, 1978, all five home health agenCIeS fire~l theIr. staff nurses 
aides and advised them to seek employment wIth Oillcago Home 
Care. Ivrany, if not all, did. 81 

• • 

At the request of the subcommIttee, Blue Cross ~uchtors c<?mpured 
the cost incurred by the five home health. ngenCIes to delIver the 
nurses aide services in-house to the. cost mcun-ed by t~em after 
Chicago H~me Cure. began tOt fprotvhldbel th~~~ same serVICes. The 
results of tIllS comparIson arc se . or e ow. 

, .H. 
. ,.,",',;:,:.,' ,,~ " .. , :t~~~' ~ 
~. ,,~ .. " 

'.", ,. 

·_~:"·'.,T : ••.. ~_.,'~ ... _ .' .• : .... __ .. 
},'! 

., - ',' 

~'J'; i 
~ '" : 

SOUTHWEST 

ORLAND·TINLEY 

MIDWAY 

WILL CO. 

OAK LAWN· 
BURBANK -, 

NURSES AIDE COSTS 
1977 

COST PER 
NURSES AIDE. 
VISIT·5 HHA's 

$10.73 

S10.63 

$10.73 

$12.33 

$12.32 

i 1978 , 
COST PER 

NURSES AIDE. I 
VISIT· 

CHICAGO 
HOME 

CARE INC. 

$17.87 . 

. 
$17.87 

$17.87 

S17.87 

S17.87 t 

% 
INCR.EASE 

66% 

68% 

66% 

45% 

45% 

. .~ 

As the chart indicates, it was signific~ntly more expen~ive fo~ the 
five agencies to enter into subcontractmg agree.ments wIth Oillcag? 
Home Care. :Moreover, testimony n~ the h~nrlI1g co,nfir~ed, rvro,I
risroe's knowledge of this fnct. As preVlOUS!y dIscussed In thIS repOl t, 
Morrisroe instructed :Mr. Scanlon, nlong wIth Southw'est's accountll,nt, 
to compare the cost of in-house delivery to ~he cost of. subc~mtrllctmg 
for these services. However nt the sume tIme, 110r1'1sroe Instructed 
them to make sure the figur~s they derive~ would show' tha.t ~he use of 
Chicago Home Care would be less expenSIve them the ngencIes use of 
their own employees. 83 •• 

The sole reason therefore for the formatIOn of Oillcago Home Care 
was to increase the charge' for nurses aides ll~d. consequ~ntly, ,to 
receive additional medicare reiItibursement. 81 TIns Increase IS par~IC ... 
ularly significant when viewed in the ~ontext of the ~nu~ually Illgh 
utilization rate of the Morrisroe agenCIes as well as In lIght of the 

81 Hearing, pp. 30, 45 and 46. 
82 Hearing, Chart 3, p. 45. 
II Hearing, p. 60. 
" Hearing, p. 46. 
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evidence that the nurses aides actually earned less 'working for CHO 
than they had earned while employed by the individual agencies, 
and that CHC incurred' few, if any, overhead expenses. 85 

Blue Cross ultimately determined that the five home health agencies 
were entitled to only $14.00 in reimbursement for these services 
provided by Chicago Home Care, thus disallowing $3.87 of bhe 
amount originally submitted. 86 

However, as a consequence of the organizational structure de
scribed above, the Federul Government to this day has been unable 
to recoup the amount disallowed-an amount equal to the sum of 
$231,000 or 17% of the total amount of $1,317,000 paid to the Chicago 
Home Care by the Morrisroe agencies during 1978 and 1979. 

3. Other Intermediary Allowances 

In addition to disallowing a portion of the amount claimed for 
nurses aide services, Blue Cross disallowed almost 30 other types of 
agency claims. The most significant of these disallowances were: (a) 
83 % of the amount paid by the agencies to N orthrud for consultant 
services ($177,100 out of $212,741) and (b) almost all of the $100,000 
paid by the agencies to 11idwest Leasing. 87 The N orthrud disallowance 
was based on the agencies' failure to s:Jbstantiate the provision of 
services beyond N orthrad's initial consultation with them. The 
Midwest Leasing disallowance was based on the unreasonableness 
of the rent charged for leasing office furniture. 88 

In addition, Blue Cross disallowed the sum of $83,242 out of the 
total amountof $692,820 (12%) claimed in costs incurred by South
west generally during 1976. 89 Once again, however, these disallowances 
did not result in the recovery of medicare dollars which for the most 
part were beyond the Federal Government's reach since payment had 
already been obtained by the Morrisroe-controlled profitmaking 
subcontructors.90 

4. Diverted Medicare Funds 

During the course of PSI's investigation, it becnme apparent 
that funds which should have been returned to government coffers 
were diverted to ~1olTisroe's personal control. Specifically, during 
the period 1977-1980, the three pril11e contructors-N ortbl'ad, 
Chicago Home Care and Oaklawn-received u. total of $1,866,689 
in payments. As indicated below approximately 38% of these pny
ments ($714,046) went directly to ~10lTisroe and other home health 
agencies principals while an additional sum of $247,069 was with
drawn from Southwest Will County Home Health Agency during 
the same period for a total withdrawal of $961,115.91 

1. Chicago Home Care (Capitalized with $2,000). 
Received $1,317,558 in medicare funds during 1978 and 

1979. 

15 Hearing, pp. 44-46. 
16 Hearing. p. 46. 
87 Hearing, p. 46. 
88 Hoaring, pp. 47-48. 
81 HUBling, pp. 48 and 56. 
10 Hearing, p. 47. 
II Hearlr.g, p. 49. 
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Total of $354,352 (27%) withdrawn for personal usc by: 
l\1ichael :Morrisroe, $25,000; Pat Tinder, $164,924; JoAnn 
Stevens $164,428. 

2. Northrad Management Corporation (Capitalized with $5,000). 
Received $212,741 in medicare funds during 1977-1979. 
Total of $202,988 (95%) withdrawn for personal use by: 
Michael Morl'isroe, $152,988; N orthrad, $50,000 (invested 

in u MorrisroeJ)artnership). 
3. Oak Lawn Physical Therapy Associates (Capitalized with 

$1,000). 
Received $336,390 in medicllre funds during 197~-1980. 
Total of $156,706 (47%) withdrawn for personul use by: 

lviaureen Flanigan $156,706. 
4. Southwest Community HHA. 

Total of $60,000 "withdrawn for personal use by: :Michael 
:Morrisroe, $50,000; Connie Kubicka, $10,000. 

5. HHA of Will County. 
Total of $187,069 withdrawn for personal use by: Rose 

Gallagher, $75,208; John and Marie Kruisek, $111,861. 
Thus, ''''lth only $8,000 as an initial capital investment, four in

dividuals "withdrew $714,046 (38% of the medicare funds received 
by these comJ?anies). While in some cases, the amounts withdrawn 
represent admmistrative salary costs, they are far from the reasonable 
amounts for such services mandated by regulation. :Moreover, in at 
least two instances, they represent compensation for individuals 
who other"wise maintained full-time jobs during this period. 92 

Of the total sum of $961,115 withdrawn by :NIorrisroe and the 
other principals, PSI investigators traced the sum of $511,115 to 
their respective bank accounts. None of these funds were ever rein
vested in either the home health agencies or the subcontracting 
agencies. Some of the withdrawals were treated as loans (which 
were never repaid) or were withdrawn in the form of Certificates of 
Deposit. However, most of the withdrawals appeared as compensation 
on the corporate and individual tax returns, as well as the agencies 
book,:) and records. 93 

The remaining sum of $450,000 was traced directly to u partner
ship known as Alternative Pmyer Project. This project purportedly 
invested the funds in a Cayman.Island tax shelter (see infra). Accord·· 
ing to the partnership tax return, the individuals listed below contrib
uted the follmving amounts as their respective initial investment in 
the partnership: ~ 
Michael Morrisroe _______________________________________________ $50, 000 
Northrad Management Co________________________________________ 50,000 
Pat Tinder _________________________________ .. ___________________ ] 05, 000 
JoAnn Stevens __________________________________________________ 105,000 
Maureen Flanigan ________________ .. ________ __ _ _ _ _____ __ __ __ __ __ __ 65, 000 
Rose Gall.agher______ _ __ _ ______ _ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ __ 40, 000 
John KrUlsec_____ ___ _ ____ ______ ____ _____ _ _____ ___ ___ ____ ____ _ ___ 25, 000 
Connie Kubicka__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ 10, 000 

Total ___________________________________________________ _ 
450,000 

G2 Hearing, p. 50. These figures represent only the total number of withdrawals that could be aseertained 
from the books and records made available to the subcommittee. The actual amount potentially is much 
greater. 

P3 Hearing, p. 52. 
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However, based on their financial unalysis of the partnership's 
books and records, PSI invest.igators found that the actual individual 
investment in Alternative Power Project was derived as follmvs: 

Date Source of funds 

Aug. 29,1978 _____________ Oaklawn Physical Therapy check to Mau-
reen Flanigan. 

Sept. I, 1978 _____________ Bank check to Maureen Flanigan _________ _ 
Do ____________ . _____ From Flanigan savings __________________ _ 
00 __________________ Cash in Chicago HOlT'e Care certificate of 

deposit. 

These funds 
were used 

to buy 

These 
certificates 
of deposit 

Which were 
then invested 
in alternative 

power 

$15,000 ___________________________ _ 

50,000 ___________________________ _ 
10,000 ___________________________ _ 
25,000 ___________________________ _ 

00 __________________ Bought certificate of deposit for Michael ______________ $100,000 _____________ _ 
Morrisroe. 

Mar. 16 to Sept. 15, 1978 __ Chicago Home Care bought and "rolled 
over" 5 certificates of deposit. Sept. 29,1978. ___________ Northrad check __ • _____________________ _ 

00 __________________ Northrad check tQ Michael Morrisroe ______ _ 
Oct. 2, 1978 ______________ Maureen Flanigan check _________________ _ 

00_. ________________ Oaklawn Physical Therapy check to Mau· 
reen Flanigan. 

1210,000 ___________________________ _ 

50,000 ___________________________ _ 
50,000 ___________________________ _ 
5,000 ___________________________ _ 

10, 000 ___________________________ _ 

Source unknown_ .______________________ 25,000 ___________________________ _ 
00 __________________ Purchase certificate of deposit for Michael ______________ 350,000 _____________ _ 

Morrisroe. 
Nov. 2, 1978 ______________ Certificate of deposit cashed and deposited ____________________________ $450,000 

in alternative power project's account. 

1 This amount was lecorded on Chicago Home Care books and records as a $105,000 bonus to Pat Tinder and a $105,000 
bonus to JoAnn Stevens. The $210,000 check was made payable to Ashland State Bank and was used as part of the pur· 
chase price of the certificate;:)f deposit payable to Michael Morrisroe, dated Oct. 2, 1978. Neither Tinder nor Stevens ever 
saw any of these funds. 

Agajn, it is worthy of note that us incHcuted on the chart above, on 
October 2, 1978, Morrisroe purchased a Certificate of Deposit in the 
sum of $450,000-the total amount contributed by the vurious indi
viduals and entities to Alternutive Power Project. The Certificute of 
Deposit subsequently was deposited in Alternutive Power Project's 
account. 

5. Tax Shelter Benefits Morrisroe and Associutes in the Sum of 
$961,118 Tux Free 

:Moreover, in addition to withdrawing successfully from the agencies 
the umount of $961,118, 1\1011'is1'oe and the other agency principals, 
with the uid of tax loopholes and bank secrecy laws, ultimutely suffered 
little, if any, tax consequences. 

A. INVESTl\lENT IN A CAYMAN rSLAND COMPANY 

As stuted above, the total cash investment by 1\1orrisroe and his 
associates in Alternative Power Project was the sum of $450,000. Yet, 
the partners us u group deducted a total of $1,791,875 from their 1978 
and 1979 Federal income ta,x retmns. These deductions, representing 
ulmost a 400 percent return on their initiul investment, was mnde 
possible by the following: (1) the inclusion of $900,000 in non-interest 
bearing unsecured notes as part of the initiul investment in the part
nership; (2) the subsequent investment in an umount equal to $500,000 
by Cybrand Power Project and (3) the purported investment of part
nership funds in Energy Engineering Company, us lessee, und Costu 
Rican Development Company, as lessor, whose stated purposes were 
to engage in oil exploration off the coast of Costa, Rica. 94 

II See Section (7) infra. 
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A total of $1,400,000 out of the origin~l $1,850,000 investIIl;ent. (the 
$900,000 in notes plus the $500,000 contrIbuted by C:ybrand) IS highly 
questionable since ~his amount refie.cts .money 'whIch can only be 
traced to "paper" mdebtedness or, ill lIght of the Cayman Island 
bank secrecy laws, could not be traced a~ all. In addition, the agree
ment entered into between the partnerslllp and Cybrand, enabled the 
PartneF .rather than Cybrand, to deduct the $500,000 loss sustained 

J • 1 t t 95 by Cybrand from theu' persona ax re urns. , . 
Cayman Island laws have hampered PSI s efforts to determme 

whether the funds invested in Costa Rican Development Compnny 
were m',ed for oil exploration, and specifically for oil exploration in the 
Southwest Quadrant, Tract 6, Guanacaste ~rovince, Costa R~ca, ~s 
sta ted in the partnersmp ~greem~nts. (Se~ mfra) .. However, ~n th~s 
reo-ard the subcommittee dId obtam some mformatIOn concernmg hIS 
co~pa~y and the purported oil expI0l8,tion. 

By letter dated M~y ~o, 1981,. PSI staff .contacte.d the Dep~rt
!llent of State, requestmg; mformatIOn co~cern;ng ongomg exploratIOn 
III the Guanacaste Provmce of Costa Ihca. rhe Stnte Department 
cabled thnt (1) the only oil exploration activity ongoing. in Costa 
Hica ,,'as and is that being undertaken by Pemex, the :MexICan State 
Oil Compnny: (2) that it was unnble to confirm the ~xistence 0.1' tl~e 
Costa Rican Development Company; and (3) thnt no 011 exploratIOn IS 
taking place in Guanacaste, but is occurrilfg in other are.ns of Costn, 
Rica96 Indeed, the spokesman for the Amel'lcan Embassy III San Jose 
further commented as follows: 

(2) FYI: Volcanic geology of most of Guanacaste is such 
that no one in his right mind would seek oil/gas deposits 
there. 97 

Consequently, due to the bank secrecy laws in the Cayman Islands, 
the IRS in connection with the grand jury investigation discussed 
previously, most likely will be unable to trace the original sum of 
$450,000 invested in Energy Engineering beyond the documented 
fact that the company negotiated the checks at a Cayman Island 
bank .. gS 

B. THE RElfAINING SU:\! OF $511,115 

PSI has not traced the additional sum of $511,115 that had been 
\vithdrawn from the Morrisroe agencies. However, by letter dated 
June 4, 1981, Chairman Roth advised the Attorney General con
cerning the results of PSI's invl"stigation and furnished the Assistant 
United States Attorney assigned to the Morrisroe grand jury pro
ceeding with nIl the pertinent financial material [Lmassed during 
the course of the investigation. 9~ It is hoped that this information 
will facilitate a complete exposure of the financial aspect of the Morris
roe operation. 

6. Partnership and Other Documents 

To more fully explain some of the references made to the legal 
documents examined by the subcommittee staff and introduced 

95 Cybrand shared only in the profits of the company and not the losses. This agreement is the key feature 
of a tax shelter, E'ee section 7, infra. for a full analysis of the agreements. 

;e Hearing. Exhibit 7, p. 52. 
97 Ibid. . 
18 Hearing, p. 51. 
II Hearing, p. 52. 
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at the hearing relating to the 1vIorrisroe partnership (Alternative 
Power Project) and its oil drilling venture, 100 this section will sum
marize the documents' contents and point out ~ome of their pecu
lim·ities. 

A. OIL, GAS AND RELATED SUBSTANCE AGREEMENT 

In the lease agreement between the Alternative Power Project 
(lessee) and Costa Rican Development Company (lessor), the Costn, 
Rican Development Company is never identified in detail. As noted 
nbove, the Department of State has advised that the company does 
not currently exist in Costa Rica and has never engaged in oil explor
tion in Gunnacaste Province. 

An aven more troublesome aspect of this agreement is the fact 
that the lessor does not appear to have any legitimate interest in the 
land it is leasing to Alternative Power Project. Since the State owns all 
oil und gas rights, only it can enter into the arrangement called for 
in this agreement. 101 

The description of the real estate is inadequate since the Agree
ment merely refers to the lISouthwest quadrant of Tract 6, area as 
follows: 880 acres (more or less) of marshland running into the ocean 
and offshore." The reference to the "Southwest quadrant of Tract 6" 
has even greater significance as reflected by the State Department's 
finding that there is no "Southwest quadrant of Tract 6." 102 

The agreement does not specify whether there is an obligation 
on the part of the lessee to deliver only in kind, whether the "one
eighth part" referred to at p. 1 of the agreement is a royalty, and 
what arrangement should be made if the lessor cannot take and 
store or transport the oi.l. 

:Much of the agreement appears to be extracted from standard 
form domestic U.S. oil and gas leases. It is understood that this 
language is seldom used for projects outside of the United States. 
One reason for this is the peculiarities of foreign law. Yet this agree
ment makes no reference to the Costa Rican Constitution, or Costa 
Rican Law pertaining to ownership of hydrocarbon. 

The agreement also discusses the "estate of either party" as if a 
corporation could leave an estate. 

B. CONTRACT BETWEEN LESSEE AND ONE AGREEING TO DEVELOP LEASE 

This contract contains several strange features. For example, who 
or what is the entity referred to as "Energy Engineering Developing 
Company?" The Contract also variously refers to this entity as the 
"developer" and the "company." 

The contract js drafted in a way which, if read literally, would 
mean that the developer/company would receive no crude oil for 9 
years commellcing January 1, 1979. Yet, elsewhere in the contract, 
the company receives 100% of all gas produced. This right is con-

' . .,0 H,~aring, Exhibit 6, p. 51. , 
101 Under Costa Rican la,," ownership of petroleum, hydrocarbons and other minerals IS reserved to the 

st'lte. Law 1<.1 of June 16, 1936 (Coleccioll de Leyes y Decretos I 193662 (Ed. Ollicial, San Jose, Impreuta 
Nh~ional 1937)) amending Article 73 and Law 33 of June 28

b
1937 (Conleccion dc Ley('s y Decretos 1937 

(Ed. Olicial Sali Jose 1939)) amending article 73 aud 3 of the ccember 7, 1871 charterj Section 1I, Powers 
of Congress:Article 82 N15, 1946 Constitution and Article 121 N14, 1949 Constitution. 

102 Hearing, Exhibit 7, p. 52. 
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tingent upon the abiiity of the company to secure contracts from the 
lessor. Presumably, lV[aureen Flanagan signed the "Contract" for 
Alternative Power Project (lessee), as she did the Oil, Gas and Related 
Substance Agreement, although this is not specified. In the contract, 
howe'ver, an indecipherable signature stands for the "director" who 
presumably is signing here for Energy Engineering Development 
Company and 'who presumably signed the Oil, Gas and Related 
Substance Agreement for Costa Rican Development Company 
(lessor). 

C. INTERNATIONAL DAYWORK DRILLING AGREEMENT 

In this agreement, the contractor, Energy Engineering Develop
ment Company, is to furnish a "drilling vessel." At no tjme is the 
"vessel" identified by name, type, or capacity. Generally, oil and 
gas contracts include such information. In addition, the same pe
culiarities arise with respect to the signatures on this agreement. 

D. AGREEMENT CONCERNING ADDITIONAL DAY'WORK DRILLTNG SERVICES 

In this agreement Energy Engineering Development Company 
(EEC) commits itself to provide numerous items and services. Foi· 
this EEC is to be paid $40,000. It appen,rs extremely llkely that, 
should EEC actually incur the costs Itemized in this agreement, 
those costs would greatly exceed $40,000. Hence, this agreement 
appears to be an additional vehicle simply designed to move money 
between entities and individuals. 

E. EXPLORATION AND RESEARCH AGREEMENT 

In this agreement Alternative Power Project commits itself to pay 
$500,000 to Energy Engineelmg Development Company (EEC) 
ln 1978, and an additional $500,000 in 1979. Alternative Pc.wer 
Project also n,grees to keep secret a process allegedly known n,s Mineral 
Liquification Quenching (MLQ) and, in the event of n, breach of this 
commitment, to pay $1.5 million to EEO as liquidated damages. 
Is there such a process as IvlLQ? The subcommittee staff was unable 
to ascertain. 

The agreement sets no standards of conduct for EEO for which 
it is to receive the $1 million. Nor does it specify what personnel 
EEC will provide, what expertise EEC. will provide, or in what 
manner EEC will account to Alternative Power Project for funds. 

F. MANAGER'S CONDITIONAL OPTION TO - BUY LEASE INTEREST 

This arrangement is found to be most peculiar. In it, Energy 
Engineering Development Company has the option to purchase 
one-half of the leasehold interest of Alternative Power Project. 
In the meantime, however, APP has already paid huge sums to EEO 
n,nd .commits it~elf to pay an additionn,l $90,000 according to this 
"optIOn." 

There is no explanation as to whn,t would happen to EEO's rights 
under the previously discussed "Oontract Between Lessee and One 
Agreeing to Develop Lease" if EEO should exercise this option. 
In the management agreement EEC already hn,s the right to 5% 
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of the crude oil and all of the gas. Again, this option appears to be 
an off-hand attempt at creating a document which would serve as a 
pretext for transferring funds between partles. 

7. Concluslon 

Charles lvIorley, Chief Investigator (PSI), perhaps best summarized 
the financial aspect of the Morrisroe operation ,,,hen he stated at 
the hearing: 

... By escalating their charges, by somehow having a 
very high utilization rate, they (the home health agencies) 
managed to increase to a maXImum the amount they could 
pull out of medicare. Certain individuals we have discussed 
here bled those companies for 27% to 95% right off the top. 
They put 47 percent of this into a tax haven and therefore 
insured that the amounts they withdrew and the amounts 
they will be earning for years to come will be tax-free ... 

. . . These indivIduals with very little capital, only a 
model"ate amount of ingenuity and really not much sophis
tlcation walked away with a million dollars of taxpayers' 
funds tax-free 103 

103 Hearing, pp. 52-53. 
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III. ORGANIZATIONAL VIEWS OF PROBLEM AREAS AFFECTING 

'l'HE HOME HEALTH CARE 

A. PROBLEM AREAS 

The subcommittee inquiry into home health care fraud and abuse 
included an attempt to identify systemic problems and to elicit po
tential solutions to such problems from concerned organizations. Ac
cordingly, as stated previously in section I of this report, the chairman 
of the subcommittee requested written comments from the following 
organizations: the General Accounting Office (GAO), the Better 
Government Association (BGA) , Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the Na
tional Association of Home Health Agencies (N AHHA), the American 
Federation of Home Health Agencies (AFHHA), and the Health Care 
Finance Administration (HCFA) of the Department of Health and 
Human Services. lo4 These organizations were asked to provide view
points and recommendations on the following areas: 

1. The effectiveness of the cost reimbursement system or proposed 
alternatives; 

2. The effectiveness of intermediary audit coverage; 
3. The effectiveness of oversight and administration of HCFA; and 
4. The means by which the Federal Government may terminate 

irresponsible home health agencies. 
Consideration of these organizational recommendations, and related 

issues, was provided during the subcommitt~e hearings at which time 
representatIves of GAO, BGA, NAHHA, AFHHA and HCFA 105 

offered their testimony. In addition, several organizations submitted 
written comments or reports to the subcommittee after its hearings. 
At least one of these reportsl06 submitted by the BGA, with assist
ance from the Center for the Study of Welfare Policy, University 
of Chicago, contained a detailed review of key issues and is reprinted, 
in part, at Appendix I. 

1. The Effectiveness of the Cost Reimbursement System or Proposed 
Alternatives 

Organizational representatives expressed unanimous concern over 
the effectiveness of the current system of retrospective cost reimburse-

IIll Letter of April 14, 1981, from Senator William V. Roth, Jr. to: 
a. The Honorable Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General, General Accounting Office. 
b. l\Ir. Terrence Brunn('r, Executive Director, Better Government Association. 
c. Mr. Dan Gregorio, Director of Procedure, Blue Cross/Blue Shield. 
d. Mr. William Halamandaris, Executive Director, National Association of Home Health Agencies. 
e. Frank H. Case, Esq., Attorney for American Federation of Home Health Agencies. 
f. Dr. Carolyne K. Davis, Administrator, Health Care Finance Administration, Department of Health 

and Human Services. 
lOA The individuals representing these organizations at thc hearing were as follows: 
GAO-Mr. Gregory Ahart, Director, Human Resource Division. 
BGA-Mr. Peter Manikas, Legislative Counsel. 
NAHHA-Mr. Hadley Hall, President. 
AFFHA-Mr. Ronald Reck President. 
HCFA-Dr. Paul Willging, Deputy Administrator, Health Care Financll Administration. 
1011 Among others, organizational position papers were received from the Community Home Health Serv

iClls of Philadelphia and the Home Medical Services of California. 

(29) 
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ment. GAO, for example, characterized it as a system which is "open
ended ... and lacking incentives to providers to be efficient and mini
mize their costs." 107 GAO further noted the following additional 
problems: 

,1) [Another] problem is the' wide vlu'iation tlmong IIIIAs 
in the cost of providing services, Under medicare reimburse
ment principles, providers ure pnid the nctllnl cost of pro
viding quulitv care, however widely thitt cost might vnry 
from pl:ovider to provider. This principle is subject to n 
limitation where it particular provider's costs nre "substanti
ally out of line" with costs of other providers in the snme 
urea that llre similar in size, scope of service, utilization, and 
other relevant factors,los 

(2) Another problem with medicare's cost reimbursement 
system is determining "'hich costs are related to patient care 
and which are not. The regulation governing this issue is 
very general and a number 01' problems lUlVe uris en with nIlA 
costs,l09 

(3) An additional problem "'ith the reimbursement system 
is the ilpplicntion of the regulations for related orgnnizntion 
trnnsnctions. The regulations governing tnmsactions between 
providers nnd organizations considered to be reIn ted by owner
ship 01' control are designed to elimimlte profits bet,,'een the 
parties involved, The regulations, however, also provide 
for an exception if all foul' certtlin conditions are met to 
the intermediary's satisfnction, The conditions ure thtlt (1) 
the supplying pnrty is a bonil fide separnte organization, (2) a 
sub,stnntial part of its business ~s tmnsllCted w~th organi
zatlOns not related to the provIder, (:-1) there IS llll open 
competitive market 1'01' the services or supplies in questlOn, 
and (4) the services or supplies are those commonly obtained 
by the type of provider from other organizutions and are not 
those ordinarily furnished directly to patients by that type 
of provider. 

A common complaint about the relnted organization 
regulation guidelines has been thllt many terms need to be 
defined more precisely; for example, "bonn, fide sepnl'llte 
organization," "open competitive mnrket," and "control." 
At the same time, tlttempts to make the regulntions more 
specific have been opposed becnuse of concerns tha t more 
rigid regulations "Would nrbitrnr;.1y hinder legitimate 
transactions yo 

AFHHA,lll NAHHA 112 ilnd BGA 113 genemlly agreed with GAO's 
assessments on the litck of' clarity over the terms "reasonable costs" 
and "related organizations." 114 A specific recommendation made by 
GAO eoncerning regulationslyith respect to the "relntedness" prin
ciple involves the shifting of the burden from the intermediary to the 

10i Hearing, p. 110. 
IO! Hearing, p. 11(}-111. 
lOY Hearing, p. 111. 
110 Hearing, P. 111-112. 
III Hearing, p. 74. 
m Hearing, pp. 115-116. 
II. Hearing, pp. 75-76. 
IJj Hearing, pp. 111-112. 
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home heiLlth agency to disclose the relationship between the home 
health agency uud its sllbcontructors,1l.5 

As the overseer of the letrospective cost leimbursem~nt system 
involved in the home health care program IICFA ~'ef~ected Its con,cern 
over the effectiveness of this system by est.abhsl?-lllg ~ task .fo!'ce 
which in its 19~O ~'epol't 116 recomme,n~led modl~CtltlOn of .the. ex~stlI~g 
sY8tem. Dr. ,Vlllgmg, Deputy Aclmllllstrator of HCFA, llld~cat~d III 
liis subcommittee testimony, ho\\r~ver, that IICFA was conslderlll~ a 
"competitive" system as an alternative to t11e current TetrospectIve 
mechanism 117 und not necessarily n, "prospectIve" cost l'elm?ursement 
system which would establish target rlLtes or predeterml!led rates 
which would O'overn the amount of reimbursement prOVIded to H, 

o " f. t' lIS home health agency over the course of the enslllllg year 0 opera 1011. 

AFHHA chanlcterized a "j)l'ospective" cost reimbursement system as 
one which, in its opinion "would rewm:d ):msiness efficiency . . . en
hance the quality in the system ... ebmmate ... buren.\lcrucy, and 
reduce costs ... 119. Under the AFHIIA prop<?snl, retro~tCt.lve ~dJust
ments wOl~ld not generally be made. th~reby vIrtu~ny ehm~natmg the 
current "dlsallomlllce" procedure WIth Its H,ppertl rIghts to the PRRB. 

Under a similar "prospective" proposlll, NAIlIIA made the follow
ing suggestion: 

NAHHA recommends a prospective reimbursem~nt ~ystem 
be developed. One Wily this could be approached IS WIth the 
establishment of tl tnrO'et mte-based on total cost per 
patient or spell of illnes~-capturing the ag~ncies' past cost 
experience multiplied by the units of serVIce. Alternat,ely, 
the agencies could be requested to prepur~ llnd submIt n, 

budget-in essence tt negotiated rate-whlCh would ser:ve 
ns the basis for reimbursement. In either event, the essentIal 
ingredients are that reimbursement be nt the rn,te. target 
which would define cost to the program and expectatlOns, to 
the provider, Oosts exceeding the hlrge,t would, not be re1111-
bursed unless wurranted by exceptlOnul cll'cm,nstances. 
Services delivered at a cost belo,,' the target by mcreased 
efficiency should be rewu,rded by allowing the ugency to 
keep a portion of thllt savings. RetrotlCtive judgmel~ts should 
be eliminated. The reams of regulations spun out of tiretlSOn
able cost" could be discardecl. The current incentives for 
runninO' up costs und "front" ulTtlngements of concern to 
the su bcommi t tee would be eliminu ted. 120 

HOFA however, has contended thnt a "prospective" system ,dth 
predetermined unit costs would be difficult to implement due to the 
disparity in the types of c:nre required by individual p~tients.12l G:AO 
similarly suggests that prospective l'Iltes "could be subJect to mallll?U
lntion and could O'ive n()'encies incentives that ,,'oulc1lo\Yer the qualIty 
of cm'e." 122 It wn~ further represented by Dr. "\¥illging of nORA that 
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the "Secretary (of HHS) has previously suggested that an adminis
tration bill for a competitive strategy will be submitted to the Oon
gress this year" 123 but that "in the interim, however ... we can 
tighten up the [retrospective] reimbursement mechanisms we cur
rently have" .124 One such specific mechanism involves the establish
ment by HOFA of cost guidelines which should be facilitated by a 
new cost reporting system implemented in October, 1980 for home 
health agencies.125 

The need for injection of ttcompetition" into the health care 
industry was generally endorsed by organization representatives 
of NAHHA 126 and the :3GA 127 as well as Blue Oross, one of the 
largest intermediaries in the home health field. Blue Oross' proposal, 
hO"'ever, injects competitive incentives into a "prospective" type 
system. Their position is as fo11o,,'s: 

As you requested, we respectfully present a cost-based (and 
audited) incentive reimbursement concept, for possible ex
perimentation, which may curtail abuse and foster cost con
tainment for home agencies. 

After a careful eYaluation, it is our considered judgment 
that this program has the potential to : 

l\1inimize tendencies toward fraud and abuse; 
Provide financial incentiyes to achieve efficient 

performance; 
Save medicare significant dollars; 
Spread risk and encourage, competition. 

We feel that an incentive program "'QuId be supported by 
the Home Health Agency Industry as well as the Health Care 
Finance Administration. 

Any consideration toward an alternative reimbm'sl'ment 
approach, we believe, must be simple, easily understood, and 
conceptually sound. 

INCENTIVE PROPOSAL 

THE BASte DESIGN 

1. Establish a Target Fixed Rate: 
The audited ttreasonable cost" of participating HRAs 

would be used to compute the average cost per common unit. 
123 Supra. footnote 118. 
124 Hearing. p. 122. 
125 Hearing, pp. 122-123. 
126 Hearing, p. 102. 
127 Hearing, p. 105, 107. In addition, at the request of thl' subcommittee. the Better GovenUl1ent Associa

tion (B GA) prepared a report entitlod, "Home Health Care and other In-Home Services: Tssues. Prohlems 
and Options for Refonn." Included in that rl'port, for which the subcommittee commends tho B GA. is 
a list ofpotentiall.ros and cons ofa prospective budgeting system for home health can I services. The following 
is a brief summary of these findings: 

A. Pros 
1. Prospective budgeting would eliminat(' uncertainty caused by r('trospective paYml'nt denials. 
2. Prospective budgeting could have a positive impact on quality of care because agencies would have a 

limited but known resource which they would b(' encouraged to use most (lfficiently. 
3. Pro~pe~tive l?udgeting would reduce wid(' variations of cost by !'ncouraging efficiency in operation and 

preventllJg mflatlon of costs where providers hav!' a monopoly OJ! services. 
4. Prospective budgeting might lead to an emphasis on preventive care and maintenance of health. 

B. Cons 

1. Potentially cumbersome arrangements would have to be developed In th(' event of underestimation 
or overestimation of costs by the intrrmediary. If costs are underestimated, beneficialips requiring services 
may not receive them. 

2. It is possble that in a prospective budgeting system costs would not be constrained because of a program 
commitment to providing the best possible quality of care. 

3. Fiscal budgets may be inconsistent with the concept of'entitlement. These budgets may prove inade
quate for ilnancing services to all those elderly and disabled. 
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The target rate might be set somewhere between the a,verage 
ttreasonable cost" ([dter a,uc.lit) 128 a,ncl the tlcap" (223 limits). 
The target rate should be adjusted for inflation. 

Adjusted for geographic location and/or other major 
variables such ftS IlHA size (visit or case volume), tthospital
based" versus ttfree-standing", etc. 

Reimbursement might be established on a common unit 
i.e., per visit. Cftse mix could be considered 01' studied during a 
per visit experimental approach. 

2. Share 
After a, thorough fluc1it ftnd determination of ttreasonftble 

cost", the difference between the target mte and the reason
able actual costs will be compared: 

If the target is exceeded If act1.lal Itreasonable cost" is 
under target 

11edicare reimbursement in 
whole, 01' in part, covers 
the loss up to a desig
nated ttcap" (223 limits). 

:Medicare shares with pro
vider: for exftmple n, per
centage such as 50% of 
the guin. This would give 
the provider additional 
funds for community 
serVICe .... 

Our proposal, while cost-based, is designed to modify 
today's system by sp::.'e:'lding risk. Incentives for cost con
tainment are provided by the recognition of and sharing in 
the cost saving achieved by the Home H(>illth Agency. 

The success of such an experiment would be dependent 
upon an improved and clear definition of covered and medi
cally necessnry HHA services, as the provider must be fully 
aware of the rules, if risk is to be properly assumed. 

This proposal, under the current law, would require a 
medicare waiver lor cost reimbursement to cover the incen
tive of t1target rate".129 

2. The Effectiveness of Intermediary Audit Ooverage 

While there has been a, general recognition that intermediary a,udits 
provide the fust line of defense against excessive and inflated costs, 
concerns have been raised that budgetary reductions ma,y be made in 
the amount of money provided to intermediaries for tlfield" audits, 
i.e. audits which involve a detailed examination of home health 
agency records and supporting documentation, including, with the 
passage of the Reconciliation Act of 1980, the books anclrecords of 
subcontractors providing key services to agencies. GAO noted that 
on l\1ay 52, 1981, HOFA 

. .. told intermedinry representatives that plans were 
being considered to reduce the 1982 budget for provider field 
audits by $19 million, about a 57-percent reduction over the 
fiscal year 1981 funding level. 'Ve believe cuts of this magni-

128 Adjusted for inflation. 
129 Hearing, Exhibit 9, p. 149. 
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tude could hamper the intermedin,ries' ability to assess com
pliance with existing legislation and regulations. 13o 

Given the fact that in 1978 about 60 percent of cost reports were 
settled without field audits, this reduced level of n,uclits would provide 
little fraud deterrence in view of the extreme unlikeliness of audit 
detection. Such a reduction is also pm'ticularly significant in view of 
HOFA information thn,t intermedin,ry audits return $4 for every $1 
expended, and that under refined tn,rgeting procedures, such audits can 
reasonably be expected to return $8 to $10 for every $1 expended.l31 

With respect to the overall quality and consi:::;tency of intermediary 
audit coverage, both NAHHA and AFHHA noted concerns over the 
frequency and uniformity of such audits. 132 HUFA has indicated, 
however, that several activities are underway to address this concern. 
These include: 

(n,) Thl3 institution of n, Home Hen,lth Agency Cost Report 
Evaluation Program (HHA-CREP) to measu're the quality 
of Intermediaries' actions in reviewing, adjusting and set
tling home health agency cost reports: 

(b) Designation of regional intermediaries for freestand
ing agencies. Consolidating the home health workload under 
fewer intermediaries will create an environment which can 
provide greater assurance of accurate payment determina
tions to home health agencies. The designated regional inter
mediaries will be able to concentrate and focus their resources 
better on the speciaJ claims processing and audit problems 
posed by home health agencies; 

(C') Instructions to part A fiscal intermediaries which will 
require them to rank their HHAs based on utilization of 
seITices and provider costs. The intermediary will then per
form an onsite revie"w of medica.! records for: providers who 
do not han' favorable waiver presumption, and all new pro
viders. (Tlw implementation of the new instructions is 
planned during the October-December 1981 quarter.) 133 

A related problem attributed to intermediaries in general has 
been the failUle of intermediaries to timely notify home health 
agencies of changes in regulations. Furthermore, the BGA observation 
that patients are ill-informed as to their options or entitlements 
under home health care programs was underscored by NAHHA 
testimony which further noted that the Federal Government does 
not provide patients with a copy of the bill that has been paid on 
their behalf or with information as to how to seek alteInative home 
health agencies when the quality of care becomes suspect.134 

3. The Effectiveness of Oversight and Administration by HOFA 

Perhaps the most substantial criticism concerning the efl'ectiveness 
of HOFA, the Federal administrator of the home health program, 
focuses on the alleged failure of HOFA to formulate reliable and 
specific regulations. Not only was this a criticiRm levied by N AHHA 135 

130 Hearing, p. 112. 
131 Hearing, p. 146. 
122 Hearing, pp. 73, 120. 
133 Hearings, pp. 142, 143. 
13l Hearings, p. 118. 
135 Hearing, p. 90. 
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and AFHHA 136 as representatives of the industry, but, perhaps 
even more notp.bly, this same criticism was also raised by th~ Depart
ment of Jllstice. 137 In summary, the Departmen~ of .JustICe letter 
to the Acting Inspector General at lIT-IS on thIS pomt 138 reflects 
its assessment of how regulatory vagueness has created obstacles 
to the effective criminal prosecution of home health agency operators 
engaged in excessive cost practices. The relevant excerpts from that 
letter are as follows: 

[B]ased on our experience ... , we hav~ serio~s concerns 
regarding the reO'ulatory scheme governmg prIvate, non
profit 100 percent medicare patient organ.i~atIOns. Specific
cally, we are concerned about the opportumtles for fraud and 
abuse that the ClUTent regulatory sche~e prese.nts a~d .the 
resulting difficulty the governme~t h~s I!l.provmg crimmal 
intent and successfully prosecutmg mchviduals who. have 
engaged in various for~s of f~'aucl and abuse. YJ e would lIke to 
submit, for your con~lderatIOIl:' 9ur perceptIOn of the most 
significant problems m the eXIstmg regulatory scheme and 
some possible solution to these problems. 

PROBLEMS 

As you may kI;lOW, a h~~e health. ag~ncy (herei~after 
HHA) is defined m the m~chc!l:re legIslatIOn .as a prlyt~te, 
non-profit organization pnmarily engag-ed m. prov~rJ.~ng 
skilled nursing and/or ?~her thert?-peutic sel VIces whICh 
are SUpeI'vised by a physlClUn or regIstered nurse. 42 U.S.O. 
§ 1395(0). Operational costs of the HHA are reimb~r~abl,~ 
if "reasonable" and "related to the care of benefiCIarIes. 
42 O.F.R. 405.451. A major difficulty in prosecuting violators 
of existing laws and regulations is establishing that costs, 
submitted for reimbursement, were not "reasonable" or not 
"related to the care of beneficiaries." Some of the major 
causes of this difficulty, which also provide, in the first 
instance, major opportunities for fraud, are discussed below. 

1. Oomposition of Board of DilectOIs . 

There are cUlTently no regulatio~s governing the com
position of an HI-~A's. board of du·ector.s .. Oonsequently, 
HHAs Clln become famIly operatIOns permlttmg the own.ers 
to place me~be~'s of theil' family, ,,~ho have no connectIOn 
to, or expertIse lIl;, the health care mdu.stry, on the board. 
This enables family members .to take lIberal advant~ge of 
"perks"-frequent, first-class aIr t.ravel from far find dIstant 
placeE, telephone, In,vish .entertamment, etc .. for frequent 
"board meetings"-all reImbursed as a busmess expense. 

2, Salaries of Owners/Operators 

General regional guidelines have been published for a 
limited number of areas listing approved salary ranges for 

13& Hear!ng, p. 117. 
137 Heanng, p. 120. 
m He/lrlng, Exhibit 10, p. 151. 
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operators of various health entities, including RRAs, by 
the number of patients served. The salary guidelines are 
not mandatory, do not contain regional cost ceilings, and, 
at best, are persuasive without force and effect "of law. 
This permits owners/operators to exercise broad latitude 
when fixing their annual salaries. Not only is it difficult to 
prove the salary "lmreasonable" in a civil proceeding but 
the chance that an excessive salary could become the subject 
of a criminal proceeding is practically impossible. Our 
investigation uncovered owners/operators receiving salary 
increases 'which were made retroactive ,to the date of a prior 
salary increase. There is nothing in the regulatory scheme 
which specifically prohibits such action and, with family 
directors on the board, approval is guaranteed. 

3. General Business Expenses 

There are no regulations to govern general corporate 
expenses. '.;:'he only applicable statutory standurd is whether 
the expense is reasonable. Thus, without a cost ceiling, the 
following corporate expenditures have served to inflate the 
cost of health care: 

(a) Lavish entertainment of the medical com
munity and/or local community leadership; 

(b) Luxury cars provided to high-ranking mem
bers of HIlA staff (other than board members) at 
the expense of the program; and 

(c) ]'irst-class and/or frequent travel to nat.ional 
industry conferences coup"led ,vith first-class ac
commodations in the conference city. 

4. Other Types of Costs 

Our investigations have shown other costs that RRA 
owners/operators allege to be "related to patient care" which 
are susceptible to abuse. Again, there are no regulations 
wh~cl:- ,invo~e a ceiling Oll, C?sts or directly prohibit these 
actlvltles. We have seen simllar abuses by other providers 
of medicare services, but in the investigation we' conducted 
the following practices clearly and unnecessarily inflated 
the cost of home health servIces: 

(a) Office space rental in luxury buildings coupled 
with lavish decorating expenditures for improve
ments of office conditions, including wallpapering, 
expensive carpeting, installation of private showers 
and wet bars; 

(b) ;Loans and capital advancements of RRA 
operatmg funds for personal e:h.1Jenses of owners/ 
operators or their business associates which are char
acter.ized by owners as investments on behalf of the 
corporation; and 

(c) Payment of handsome fees to consultants 
(who may be friands or former empl.oyees) without 
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adequate proof of need for or performance under 
the consulting contract. 

5. Accounting Procedures 

As previously noted, many RRAs are wholly funded by 
the medicare program. Final audit of the annual medicare 
Cost Report ordinarily- occurs approximately 1 year after 
its submission to the mtermediary for final adjustment. If 
the audi~ disallows certain expenses, there is only one way 
the medlCare program can recoup the money: Reduce the 
reimbllrsement rate in the current .fiscal year. 

It has been our experience that HHAs inclu.ded large 
accruals for a~ticipated. c0mputerization: uniform expense, 
and staff pay mcreases m the first quarter of the fiscal year 
in order to generate cash flow. In most instances, there is 
little, if any proof the HIIA intends to payout the funds 
claimed as accruals. In fact, the HILi may deliberately 
create a phony accrual to ensure cash flow during the year. 
If the accrual is not paid out, t.he IIHA is in an overpaid 
sta~us ~or the year. There may be no potential criminal prose
cutlOn If the yearend cost report does not reflect the phony 
accrual expense, but the HHA has had the use of the cash 
during the year and the medicare program has no really 
effective way of recouping the overpayment. The added cash 
is many times picked up by directors in the form of a bonus or 
advancement of capital. By the time medicare disallows the 
accrual, it is 2 years from the original disbursement under the 
program, The disallowance may only be recouped by reducing 
the reimbursement rate in the year that it is disallO\ved. Thus 
t'? .avoid bankruptcy und/or serious di~ruption of the pro
VISlOn of health care, the government WIll attempt to reduce 
the reimbursement rate to permit the agency to continue 
while reimbursing the government over a period of years. 
This creates a situation where the government is never fully 
reimbursed and the HEA feels compelled to create new 
accruals to cover the reduction in operating capital. The 
"accruals," if not paid out, will uHimatrly become the source 
of a future disallowance for which the government will again 
not receive full reimbursement. 

During the subcommittee hearings, HCFA countered the general 
criticism of regulatory vagueness by noting that its 1980 Task Force 
Report 139 identified several improvements which Dr. Willging; repre
sented in his subcommittee testImony to be "either already co~pleted 
or now underway." 140 These measures included: 

~evised guidelines for intermediary use in judging the accept
abIhty of management contracts; 

Olenrer delineation of reimburse.nent rules for "nurse coordina
tors" who assist in establishing the treatment plan, but wh> were 
sometimes engaged in what mlght be termed patient solicitation; 

131 Snpra, p. 6, footnote 32. 
ilO Hearing, p. 142. 
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Development of initial guidelines for assisting in the determi
nation of "reasonable" I-II-IA owner and administra tor snhries. l4l 

The BGA raised another criticism of HOFA oversight in the form 
of un observation that: 

Oversight responsibility cpncerning HHAs is seriously 
fragmented. HOFA, State and local governmental agencies 
as well as private fiscal intermediaries each share the respon
sibility of monitoring provider performance. They also each 
exercise considerable discretion in determining how their 
oversight responsibility ,,,ill be undertaken. 

In short, as a result of this fragmentation, it is difficult to 
hold any single entity accountable for ho,," providers per
form. To whom for example, should beneficial'les complam if 
they are dissatisfied with a HHA's services: to the HHA, 
the intermediary, the State Department or public health or 
HOFA? 

In fact, the question seems almost academic because many 
beneficiaries do not know what agency is providing the 
service, what services they are eligible 1'01', 01' how they 'came 
to be enrolled in the program. A 1978 Inspector General 
report indicates that program beneficiaries ,,-ho are elderly, 
disabled and sometimes disoriented have little knowledge 
of their entitlements nor do they know who to conttlct when 
problems arise. That report states: 

Patiencs seldom knm,- what services are available 
and accrpt the services provided as a win(Uull with
out furtuOl' inquiry. Most patients (75 percent) 
could not remember how they came to knmy about 
the home health services they were receiving. 

The Inspector Genernls finding is wholly con
sistent with the BGA's discussions with beneficim'ies 
in :Mississippi and elsewhere. The BGA found, for 
example, that sume home henlth recipients believetl 
that they ,,'oultl lose their medicare 01' medicaid 
eligibility if they switched from one provider to 
another. The potential for llbuse that might result 
from such misunderstanding is clem'. 

We believe that the lack of institutional accountn,bility 
should be considered il major problem aren. fLncl urge the 
committee to examine this problem in detnil,142 

4. Tho IVIeans By Which the Federal Government Terminilte Home 
Health Agencies 

Beyond the sanctions that are provided by vtlrious Fedeml criminn.l 
statutes, it has b~en long recognized by Oongress that remedies il1'e 
necessary to permit the terminiltion 01' exclusion of providers Wl10 
engage in fraud 01' abuse. As discussed briefiy in section I of this 
report, such remedies have been made available to HOFA. 

Specifically, Section 1862(d) of the Social Security .A.ct fLuthol'izes 
the Secretary of Health and Huma.n Services to exclude from medica.re 
reimbursement any home health provid~"" who lU1s: 

II! Hearing, p. 142. 
U2 Hearing, p. 77. 
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(a) Knowingly and willfully ma.de or caused to be made any 
false statement or misrep:;:esenta.tion of a material fact in a 
request for p:1ym3nt LUlci9r m,dic:1L'a or foL' UB in da(;3rmlnln'J' the 
right to pa.yment un:br ffi:dlCJ,re: .::> 

(b) FLU'nished items or services'thn,t are substa.ntia.lly in excess 
of the b::meficiilry's nee:13 or of [1 '-1 LHLlity thl1t doa3 no (; meet 
profes3ionally recognized stttndard.s of health Ctl,re' or 

(c) SLlbmitte~l .or cansed to be submitted bills 'or reque3ts for 
payment contammg charges (or c03tS) that are sub.stantially in 
excess of its customtwy clu1.l'ges (or costs). 

Similarly, under section 1866(b) (2) or the Social Security Act, the 
Departmen~ o! Health ~nd I-Iumn,n Service,S may ter~illl1te [1 provider 
agreement If It determmes that the provlder commItted any of the 
offenses cited in (a) through (c) t:tbove. 

In. ll;dditi?n, under t.he Reconcili.ation Act of 1980, the Secretary's 
admllllstratIve sanctIOn authol'lty was broadened. Effective 
December 5, 1980, any owner or operator of a home health aO'ency 
who was convicted of a title XVJlI, XIX, or XX related olJ\mse i~ sub
ject to an immediate exclusion from reimbursement under these programs. 

l\10reover, uncleI' the authority conttl,ined in Section 1866(a) (3) of 
the ~ocial SecLU'ity Actl the Secretary now mt\y reruse to enter into a 
provlder ilgl'eement wlth a home ~lealth agen,cy. if any owner or 
operator of the agency has been convlCted of a cl'lmmal offense relttted 
to paeticipt1tion in the medicaid or medicare prOa'mm3. 

While the necessary statutory sanctions have b~en provided to HHS, 
the instances of their implementn,tion are minimttl. Indeed, Dr. 
Willging of HOFA reported in his testimony thl1t "in the entire history 
of the program, we have only excluded foul' IIHAs or owner 
operators." 143 Dr. vYillging further noted that this was not a "!audible 
track record" and that his staff has been instructed to increase the 
emphasis on the implementat.ion of these remedies. H·t 

,Vith respect to the five 1\10l'1'isroe home health agencies in the 
Ohicago area, Dr. 'iVillging acknowltldged, in response to questioning 
by Senator Roth, that, despite nn awareness 01' l1buse and possible 
fraud on the part of these five Ohicago agencie3 which led to t1 crimint11 
referml to the Depltrtment of Justice in 1978, nothing was done to 
terminate these ngencies as medicare providersYj Dr. 'iVillging noted 
that, while certain nctions were tnken nga,inst these u,O'encies, i. e. 
reductions in pltyments and increased autlits, there was

o 
other cor

rective action, Huch ns termination or exclusion, that should hu.vc 
been taken ngllinst the five agencies in q uestion. 146 

Subsequent to the hearings, subcommittee stnff inquired of RCF A 
what exclusionary actions, if any, had been taken with respect to the 
two remaining l\10rrisroe Ilgencies which had not filed for bankruptcy. 
By letter dated August 10, 1981, HCFA offici~tls advised subcommittee 
staff thltt 011 July 30, 198], Blue Oross/Blue Shield had been notified 
officially to suspend all medicare payments to the two remaining 
ageneies, nnmely, 1\Iiclwny Home Health Agency nnd Oaklawn 
llome Hetllth Agency. It is worthy of note that this HCFA directive 
to the intermedillry does not prevent il'l'esponsible individuals as
sociated with these agencies from participating in the medicare 
program nt t1 subsequent time with another agency.I4.7 

143 Hearing, p. 124. 
III Ibid. 
us Hearing, pp. 125-126. 
146 Hearing, p. 126. 
117 Supra, fn. 11.8. 
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B. SU::VOrARY OF HCFA INITIATIVES DESIGNED TO ELL\lINATE PROBLE:'.I 
AREAS IN THE CURREN'!' DELIVERY OF HO:'.IE HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

Listed below are the major HCFA initiatives, some of which have 
been referenced above, which are designed to curtail several of the 
abuse~ revealed at the hearing .. Those initiatives which nlready have 
been Implemented by HCFA Include the following: 

1. t~e establishn:ent of cost g~lidelines, facilitated oy [l new cost 
reportIng system Implemented In October 1980 for home health 
agencies; 148 

2. the institution of a Home Health Agency Cost Report Evaluation 
Progrrlm (HIlA-CREP) to measure the quality of intermediaries' 
actions in revie,ying, adjusting and settling home health agency cost 
reports; 149 

~. the .prepara.tion of instructions to part A fiscal intermediaries 
\\,~I~h :Yl11 requll:e them to ~ank home health agencies based on 
utIlIzatIOn of. ~ervICes and provIder costs; 150 

4. the reVISIOn of guidelines for intermediary use in judging ac
cep~ance . of management. contracts and the purchase of other ad
mInIstratIve support serVICes; 151 

5: the development of initial guidelines for assisting in the determi
natIon of reasonable home health owner and administrative salaries' 152 

6. the establishment of a Contractor Performance EVllluadon 
Program (CPEP) which requires HCFA staff to review at least 
annually the intermediaries' ability to detect fraud [md abuse throlwh 
the claims nnd the cost report settlement process. lS3 b 

In addition to these initiatives, HCFA intends to undertake the 
following measures to remedy the problem arens outlined above. It 
should be noted that some of these ndditional metlSures are a direct 
consequence of recent statutory pO\'Ter granted HCFA.154 Other meas
ures are a result of HCFA's Task Force's own evaluation of its 
programs: 

1. the dev~lopment of proposed instructions to implement Section 
930 o:f PublIc La\\T 96-499 which will prohibit reimbursement for 
costs mcurred by home henlth agencies for contracted services where a 
contract is entered into for a period exceeding 5 years 01' where pay
ment by the home health agency to the contracting organization is 
based on a pe~'centage arrangement; 155 

2. the deSIgnation of regional intermediaries for free-standinO' 
• 1 6 ::> agenCIes; 5 

3. the creation of rejmbursement rules for nurse coordinators' 157 
4. a revie\'t of certification procedures to make them more string~nt; 158 

145 HCF A rcsponse to letter daterl April 14, 1981 from Senator Roth to Caroly:t1o Davis Administrator 
lICFA, p. 3. ' , 

149 Supra, fn. 132. 
110 ~bid. By le~ter dated ~ugust ~O, 1981, HCFA officials notified subcommittee staff that in Septl'mbl'r 

1981, It plans to Issue these mstructlOns to be used by the fIscal intermediaries dUring the October-DecemlJe~ 
1981 quarter . 

• 161 Supra, in. 141. By letter dated August 10, Hl81, HCF A notifIed subcommittee staff that final instruc
tIOns have been approved and are proceeding through the printing and publication staO'c. 

152 Supra, fn. 141. '" 
1~1 HCF A response to a letter dated Apri12, 1981 from Senator Roth to the Honorable Richard Schwoiker 

Secretary, HHS. ' 
1M Supra, Section lB. 
155 HCFA resp<!nse to letter d!lted April 14, 1981 frolll Senator Roth to HCFA. By letter dated August 10 

1981, HCF 1).. advlsrd subconmuttee. staff that. draft illll?le!n!mting instructions have bel'll circulated among 
respesentatlves of the home health mdustry, mtermedlal'les and othor parties for comments 

106 Supra, fn. 133. . 
157 Supra, fn. 141. 
158 HCFA response to a letter dated Apri12, HI81 fron1 Scnator Roth to the Honorable Richard Schweikcr 

Secretary, HHS, p. 7. ' 
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5. the preparation of national fiscal audit instructions for inter
mediaries. The instructions nre intended to provide for the type and 
scope of home health agency fiscal audits HCFA expects of inter
mediaries to undertake to assure proper program reimbursement of 
home health agencies; 159 

6. the preparation of regulations which will provide access to the 
books and records of subcontractors for services to providers which 
cost $10,000 or more over a 12-month period in order to verify the 
nature and extent of the costs of the services. These regulations will 
affect all appropriate contracts entered into after December 5, 1980; 160 

7. the establishment of bonding and escro,,- requirements for home 
health agencies which receive all of or a substantial portion of their 
income from the medicare program to assure the availability of funds 
to repay overpayments; 161 

8. the prohibition of a physician who has an ownership interest or 
other financial or contractual relationship with a home health agency 
from certifying the need for care or establishing the plan of treatment. 
for medicare beneficiaries of the home health agency.1G2 

C. C01-TCLUSION 

Chairman Roth, at the conclusion of the hearings, aptly summarized 
the systemic problems in the delivery of medicH.re home health care 
services as follows: 

I ... want to underscore that \\Te recognize that un
doubtedly the vast majority of provide!'::> are conscientious 
public providers. ,!{ e do not mean to infer from what we 
have said that all of them are of the type ,\-e discussed 
today. But I have to re-emphasize that I see nowhere in the 
system the kind of controls and checkpoints that I think are 
necessary if \\-e are going to maintain reasonable costs unless 
you are able to create an environment of real competition. 
Do the latter and provide quality services. I think that is 
highly desirable. But I do urge the Department and HOFA 
move as expeditiously as possible. It is not a time for slo\y 
action. 163 

mlbid. 
160 Statement of Panl R. Willging, Deputy Administrator, HCFA, dated May 14,1981, pp. 14-18. 
161 Ibid. By letter dated Au~ust 10, 1981, HCFA officials advised subcommittee starr that preliminary 

draft regulations have bCl1n recriv('d from industry and now are· being revi('wed by HCF A statf. 
162 Statement of Paul R. \\,illging. According to Dr. Willging this provision is included in a rl'gnlation 

recodification package that is nearly r('ady for tho Administration's signaturl'. 
163 Hearing, p. 14U. 
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IV. SUBCOl\Il\HTTEE ]'INDINGS AND RECOl\DLENDATIONS 

1. The subcommittee finds tha.t the current 1'etrospectite cost reimburse
ment system, as it applies to not10r-profit agencies, lends itself to jraud, 
waste and abuse. It provides no incentive jor home health agencies to 
contain costs. It offers no viable mechanism by which the government 
can recoup overpayments. It enables unscrupulous operators, such as 
l)([orris7'oe, to profit substant?"ally at the expense oj the taxpayer. 

The subcommittee believes tha.t the a.doption of a. prospective 
system may be one means of eliminating ma.ny of the a.buses uncovered 
during the course of its investiga.tion. Specifica.lly, it will force the 
home hea.lth agencies to be cost-efficient m order to meet the ta.rget 
rate. It will phlce the burden of recouping overpa.yments which the 
home hea.lth agencies make to its subcontract.lrs on the home healt,h 
agency and not the government. It will make unscrupulous operators 
think twice before entering the home hea.lth care industry. 

According to HOFA officia.ls, in response to a. specific subcommittee 
inquiry, the adoption of a. prospective system would require a. sta.tutory 
cha.nge. Specifically, by letter dated August 10, 1981, HOFA a.dvised 
the staff of PSI a.s follows: 

Q. Does the statute require retrospective 1'eimbursement to home 
health agencies 01' has I-IOFA simply 'I.lsed this method as a dis
cretionary act oj the Secretary? 

A. Section 1861 (v) of the Socia.l Security Act is the basis 
for rea.sonable cost reimbursement under medica.re. It is a 
very general a.uthority and lea.ves great discretion to the 
Secretary in esta.blishing by regulation the methods of 
determining rea.sona.ble cost reimbursement. However, sec
tion 1861(v) does provide that reasonable cost sha.ll be-

"the cost actually incurred, excluding therefrom any part 
of incurred cost found to be unnecessary in the efficient de
livery of needed health services," 

It further requires the Secreta.ry to-
"provide for the making of suitable retroa.ctive corrective 
adjustments where, for i1 provider of services for any fisca.l 
period, the ag~rega.te reimbursement produced by the meth
ods of determming costs proves to be either inadequa.te or 
excessive." 
Therefore, the current medica.re reimbursement system is 
one of retrospective payment for reasona.ble cost incurred 
a.nd a. change to prospective reimbursement would require 
a. cha.nge in the la.w. 

In view of the position of HOFA, the subcommittee recommends 
that the Senate Finance Committee hold hea.rings to determine 
specifically the feasibility of establishing a. prospective cost reimburse
ment system which wmvrl incorporate target rates or predetermined 
ra.tes governing the amount of reimbursement provIded over the 
course of the ensuing yea.r to a. home health agency. 

(43) 
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UndeI' even the current. reimbursement system the subcommittee 
recommends that IlOFA Implement the following :steps to clll'Gail 
fraud and abuse: 
. n .. ~:IOFA should inject n, ?ompetitive :str:ltegy into the s~stem by 
lequllmg ho;me health agen?IeS to accept bIds from responsIble sub
contractors f~r nIl contracts m excess of $10,000. Ultimate accept::mce 
,,'ould. pe ~ub]~ct to the approval of lIOFA. 

By. mstItutmg n, sy~tem of competitive bidding, HOFA should 
exper~enc~ n, decrease m the l:n~mber of contmcts between related 
orgalllzatIOns. Such a competItIve .stmtegy also will requh'e sub
~0n.tracto~·s to demo,nsh:ate fully then'. costs prior to the provision of 
theIr serVIces, resultmg m greater efficIency and cost-containment. 

~'. HOF A .should pha~e m a competitive bid~ling strategy for the 
a" aI d of claIms processmg. contracts. -qnder tIns plan lIOFA "'ould 
be .permltted ~o contra?t wIth any publIc or private organization for 
claIms proces~nllg funct~ons. Currently, undeI Part A of the medicare 
statute, prOVIders nom:natf' organizations to process cluims. Under 
PaTt B, the Secretary chrectly selects the ~arriel's. :Medicare pays both 
P.art.A a,nd Part B contractors on the baSIS of their costs. Competitive 
blddmg IS !lot required under either Part A or Part B.164 
. By :phasmg in c,ompetitivG bidding for fiscal intermedinries, greater 
mcentIves for e~Clency n,n~ economy shouldre,su] ~ at the intermediary 
le"ye~. I~deed, lICFA estImates ~h.at such blddmg would save $23 
mIllIon m 1982 and abou.t $~20 mIllIon n yeal by 1985.165 
_ ~. lIqFA should ex:pecht~ ItS 1?romulgatIOn of bonding regulations so 
th<l~ a VIable mechalllsm WIll eA;tst to enable the government to recoup 
overpa~Tments .. The subcommIttee further recommends that such 
regulatIOns :spe~lfically require bonding for all agencies in theil first 5 
year~ of operatIOn as ,,'ell as. for tl?-ose agencies who, bused on their 
prevIOUS records, reflect contmuedIrresponsible or unethicnl manage
ment. 

d. Regulatjons defining terms of art such as "related organizations" 
ICC tIt 1 t t' t " " ~, os s re a ec 0 pa len care, necessary and propel' costs" and "rea-
son~l~le costs" are unduly vague and should be further refined. In 
addItIOn! the bUI~len .01' proof concerning the nonrelatedness of sub
contrn,ctmg orgalllzatlons and ho~e he.alth agencies should be placed 
on the home h.ealth agency. SpeCIfic dIsclosure and certification also 
should be reqUIred. 

The su??ommittee believes tht~~ by elimintlting regnlatoryvagueness 
and r~(lll1rmg gre~ter a?COlllltnbIlIty, lIeFA cnn p1'3Vent home health 
~gencles from belllg rel1~nbursed for costs unreIn ted to pn tien t CHre, 
lllflated costs and exceSSIve costs. 

. 2. The subcommittee finds that intermediary a'udits provide the firr:,t 
hne of defense arJ,ainsi e:rcessi.ve and inflated caMs. 

The sub~ommlttee rec~mmends.that lI~FA reconsider any intention 
~o leduce Its budget for lllteI'medlal'Y audIt:s of home health ftgencies. 
rhe .home h~a1th cme progmm has grown four-fold in the pnst 5 veal's. 
AudIt overSIght of that program must keep puce with itsgl'owtll. 

164 lIUS Fact S!ll'et! l\Iay 18, 1981, p. 3. Although comp~titiv~ bidding among claims processors was one 0 f 
the pr~pOSl'd l~gl,slatlve _chal~ges in the Administration's 11ealth Care Financing Amendments of 1981, 
a~l~otr?lI1gB~o HCFA offiCIals, It was not one of the proposals consid~rNI in connection with the 1981 Recon
CI la JOn Ill. 

tIS Ibid. 
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3. The subcommittee finds that 'intermediaries in general fail to timely 
notify home health agencier:, of changes in regUlations. The subcommittee 
fllrther finds that lJatie71ts tend to be ill-informed as to their options or 
entitlements under tne home health care pro!-J .ns. 

The subcommittee recommends thtlt the intermediaries be made 
more nc.countable to the home health agencic8. The subcommittee 
further recommends that the consumer be educllted concerning the 
availnbility and variety of home health cure services. Also benefi
ciaries should be provided with a copy of the bill that has been paid 
on their behalf. 

4. The subcommittee finds that I-ICP'A has failed to make adequate 
'use oj the authority provided ·it to terminate home health agenc1'es 01' 

otherwise lJl'eclllde individ1.lals jrom par·ticipation in the home health 
care program. Indeed I-ICfi ..... l's own Task FOl'Cell7lCOVered numerous 
agencies which 'Were and are engaging ·in practices ~'iolative oj th~ term'i
nation provisions. Yet, I-IGFA concedes that s£nce the program's hlCeption, 
it has terminated only four owner operators from it. 

In light of this truck record, the subcommittee makes the following 
recommend ations: 

a. lIOFA should issue written instruction anel guidelines directing 
agency officials to pursue aggressively those situations warranting 
termination or exclusion. ~ L 

b. 'fhe Inspector Genernl of HI-IS should include in his annual 
report to Oongress the number of termination 01' exclusion actions 
imtiuted by lIUFA. 

c. Requirements 1'01' program participation should be strengthened 
to prevent entrepreneurs -with little 01' no experience in the health 
field from exploiting the system 1'01' personal financial gain. In 
particular, all lldministl'utors should demonstl'llte substtmtinl ex
perience in the home health field before they llL'e permitted to pm·tic-
ipate in the program. . 

d. The regulation which requires home hen,lth agencies to provide 
only one essential service should be amended to provide that home 
health agencies be required to provide at least two essential services 
directly through its own employees, one of which is nursing service. 
This recommendation should prevent home henlth agencies from be
coming brokerage houses. 

CONCLUSION 

The subcommittee requests that IICFA review the several findings 
Ilnd l'ecommendtltions enumerated above and submit a report to the 
subcommittee no later thnn 90 days nfter the dnte of publicn,tion of 
this report which sets forth in detnil its evaulation of the subcommittee 
proposals. The subcommittee further requests HOFA to include in 
its report a timeblble for the implementation of the vtlrious measures 
listed on pages 40-41 of this report and nny other contemplnted 
means by wl~ich i'mud and abuse in home henlth care can be reduced. 
Finally, it is requested that KCFA provide the subcommittee with 
ongoing status reports on the type of action taken against the five 
:Morrisl:oe agencies, whether such nction be tldministl'ative, civil or 
criminal in nature. 
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The following Senators, who were l-.1embers of the Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations at the time of the heurings, have 
approved this report. 
William V. Roth, Jr. 
Oharles I-J. Percy 
John C. Danforth 
William S. Cohen 
Warren B. Rudman 

Henry l-.1. J uckson 
Lawton Ohiles 
Sam Nunn 
John Glenn 
Jim Sasser 

The Members of the Oommittee on Governmental Afftlirs, except 
those :vho, were memb~rs of the Senate Pel'mnnent Subcommittee on 
~nvestIgatI<?ns at the tIme of the hearings, did not sit in on the hea1'
mgs on whlCh the above report was prepared. Under these circum
stances, they have taken ~o p~rt ~n th~ preparation and submission 
of the re1?ort except to authol'lze Its filIng as a report made by the 
su bcommI ttee. 

APP]j}NDIX 

EXCERPTS FROM REPORT OF THE BE'rTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
VVITH ASSISTANCE FROM 'I'HE OENTER FOR 'l'HE S'rUDY OF WELFARE 
POLICY, UNIVERSITY OF OHICAGO (JUNE 1981) ENTITLED "HmIE 
IIEAL'l'H OARE AND OrrHER IN-HO:\IE SERVICES: ISSUES, PROBLE:\fS, 
AND OPTIONS FOR REFORnl" 

INTERIM REFORMS 

The need to address the problems of cost containment, accounta
bility and quality of cnre involved in providing in-home services is 
growing increasingly acute. AI,though in-home services still constitute 
a relatively small proportion of the l-.1edicare and Medicaid bud get, 
in absolute terms in-home expenditures amount to over $1 billion 
annually und are growing rapidly. In-home and community-based 
programs are expected to continue to expand. throughout, the next 
decade as they attempt to meet, the needs of a gro"\ving elderly and 
chronically disabled population. 

Olearly fundamental reforms are needed to improve the effectiveness 
and efficiency of in-home programs. These reforms should focus on 
developing alternative methods of financing in-home health and 
supportive services. Several such reform proposals have been made 
and the1.T nre briefly discussed in the following pages. 

However, within the context of the present payment mechanism 
there are several interim reforms thnt should be considered. 

1. To better control costs and prevent fraud and itbuse: 
Increase the number of field audits focusing on those HHAs 

which spend a specified percentage of their income (e.g. over 5 
percent) on certain ancillary services such as ml1nagement, 
consultin~ and legal services i 

ProhibIt l-.1edicare payments for all promotional gifts to doctors, 
hospital personnel and others who supply HI-IAs "\vith services; 

Explore the use of the civil section of the False Olaims Act to 
recapture. misappropriated 11edicare funds; 

Provide for a cooi'dinated IllLditing program of in-home services 
delivered under Titles XVIII, XIX and )G\:. The purpose of this 
reform is to identify duplicate biUings for services rendered 
under different progrnms. The problem relates primarily to 
services under Titles XIX and XX whose in-home personal 
services overlays are fJometimes indistinguishable from one 
another' 

Revie'w 11edicare regulations to determine if such terms as 
"related orgnnizations" and /(costs related to patient care" 
can be more precisely defined. 

2. To incrense progr-am accountability: 
The 11edical'e program's Oonditions of Participation for home 

health agencies should be strengthened to increase the ties 
(47) 
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between HHAs and the local community. IIHA ndvisory bonrcls 
should not be dominuted by ngency personnel fmd should include 
more members from 10cnl community groups; 

HCFA or nppropriatq Stnte agencies should contrn.ct with 
citizens groups wh-o h:we experience with serving elderly nnd 
disabled persons to monitor HHA performance and file reports 
which would be available for public inspection. 

3. To improve service delivery and the qunlity of cnre 
lICF A or npproprinte Stllte agencies should implement 11 

program, for ~nterviewing progrnm beneficiaries to better nssess 
the qualIty of care; 

A central source should collect and distribute informntion 
on the nVllilability of in-home services to botter inform potential 
clients concerning their options for long-term cure; . 

:Medicare's Conditions of Participation could be upgraded to 
strengthen the requirements for in-service trt1ining for home 
health aides nncI other personnel. This should not include licensure 
or pre-certification requirements which might only lead to 
over-professionulizntion and increased costs. 

LONG '.rER~I RIUFOR~JS 

There nre, of course, ft wide range of nlt el'll 11 tives nvnilable to policy
mnkers for restructuring the home henlth progrllm. Severnl ndminis
trative options exist concerning critical decisions such as who should 
provide the care de~iverecl, whut runge of services should be provided 
nnd how those serVICes should be finnnced. 

Home health providers, for example, can (and do) include govern
ment, non-profit, proprietary and voluntary (such as VNAs) ngellcies. 
In addition to these provider ngencies, channeling ngencies similar 
to Henlth Muintenance Ol'gnnizutions (lIMOs) can nlso be used to 
coordinate the nctivities of the vtlrious service providel's. 

Payment for home henlth services cnn be mnde on un open-ended 
or fixed-budget basis. The pltyer cnn be n third Plll-ty such as the 
government, a private fiscal agent 01' the in<lividunl receiving the 
benefit. A co-payment method or consumer subsidy (for example, 
vouchers) can also be used. 'Vith respect to the payment mechnnism, 
providers cnn be paid for their churg'es (the nmount billed), actual 
costs incurred, through negotinted rntes, on the bnsis of n fee schedule 
or on the basis of pre-detel'mined rates similnr to insurance premiums. 
A discussion of all of these options is well beyond the scope of this 
report. However, the runge of administrative options nvnilnble nnd 
hmy they euch might nUect other progrnm considerations, such as 
the quality of care provided, should be kept in mind as reform efforts 
are undertaken. 

Severeil reform objectives have been outlined in this report. The 
follmying discusses vurious long-term proposals designed to nccomplish 
these objectives. While some of these proposals' are untested, we 
believe they of Tel' promising alternntives to present home henlth 
policies. 
1. Cost contai'nment 

There are three genernl ways in which the nmount of ptlyment 1'01' 
in-home services cnn be contruined: (1) budgetary controls cun 
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be placed on providers, on the progl'nm fiS fl, whole, or both to limit 
the resources allocnted to in-home services; (2) program requiremeI+ts 
cnn be mtlnipulntec1 to reduce services, limit eligibiJ~t,y or control 
utilizntion; (8) policies thnt incl'ense price compeL,~on between 
proviciers cnn Fec1uce pl'ogl'nm costs., , 

Three speCIfic, tlppl'ollche~ to, cost eont~tll1men,t, Itl'~ consHlerecl 
below: pl'o~pectrye budget~l~g, Implementmg utI,hzntI~n c0,!1tl'01s 
nnd enlulllcmg Pl'IC~ cOl,llpetItI?n through ~he use ?f v0l!-chers. ~hese 
approtwhes emphnsize mcreasmg the efficIe,ncy of serVICe provIders 
rather thtln reducing benefit levels. "0l e beheve they should be c,on
sic1erecl before other policies that are designed to reduce serVICes 
nre implemented. 

Prospective budgeting 
lIeFA hns already indicated its intep-tion to specifi~ally e"'\a~ine 

prospective-based ~rst~ms ns an nl~ern~t~ve ~o J'et~'ospectlve cost reIm
bursement. There IS wlc1espread ,(hSsatlsfactlOI?- WI,th t~l~ cllrrent pay
ment mechanism, pnrtIcularl):' III terms, of Its mabIhty to control 
escnlating costs, and prospective budgetmg appenrs to have severnl 
potential aclvnntnges. , ' , 

First, under 11 prospective system rates would be negotI~t~d m 
ndvance. Providers would therefore know what am?l~nt of fund~ 
would be Iwnilable for the coming rate yenr. Prosp~ctIvity "yould" of 
course, eliminnte the yncertt~inty cnnsed by posslb~e retrosp~ctIve 
payment c1eniah; which cun Impose a severe finanCInl hardshIp on 
providers. .. . 

A prospective-bnsecl sy~tem ID;ight 111so ,have It POSItIve Impnct .on 
the quality of cnre prOVIded. Smce prOVIders would be In,ced WIth 
limited but knmnl ,resoUl'ces, th~J~ could be encoumged to u.se those 
resources most effiCIently by clevIslllg tt tl'e~tlllent pl~t~l and ~Imetnble 
for el1ch client. They would also have suffic!ent fle,xlbIht1 to formu,late 
a trent1llent p]nn that integrn.ted n, vnl'lety of serVICes to smt n 
patient's needs. , . . . 

Prospective 1 udgetlllg mIght .nlso lead to. plnclllg great~l' emphasIs 
on preventive care Imcl the mmnteI:1I1nc~ of hetlltl~. Pl'oy~d~rs would 
be finnncially discouraged from performmg expenslv:e Cl'lS~S lllterv~n
tion treatments and encoumged to undel'tnke rell1tlvely mexpenslv'e 
preventive approaches to health care. , .. 

The principnlndvllntnge of prospectIve budp;etlllg IS, of COUrSf\ that 
it would compel providers to opel'nte m<;n·e. effic~ently. A p1'eestf1bh~hecl 
ceiling could also reduce the wide 'VtlnatlOns ll1 co?ts that prOVIders 
now experience and providers would not be nble to mflate costs where 
they have it virtual monopoly on servi~es. , . 

There nre, howev~r, sever,nl poteJ?tJal problems ~"Ith prospectIve 
budgeting thnt reqUIre careful eonsiderntlOn. Contmgency ar~'ange
ments for example would have to be developed Ior return~ng C!r 
t1ltern:ltively allocating addition~l funds if th~ need for serVIces IS 
either overestimated 01' underestImated. And, If budgets nre set ~~o 
1m,' ,,~thout sufficient ndministrntive flexibility to subsequentlymochfy 
them, :persons who need and are eligible for services may not be able 
to receIve them. , 

There is evidence thnt where prospective budgeting has been usecl,m 
other aspects of the henlth care system costs lUlVe not necessarlly 
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been constrained. In Oanada, for example, provincial g-overnments 
approve hospital budgets, yet expenditures for hospItal services 
there have risen at a mte comparnble to the rate in the United Stntes. 
According to one analysis, the Oana~linn experie~lce is due. largely 
to the tendency of government officwls to contmue to reImburse 
providers on the basis of the total costs incurrecl becnuse of their 
commitment to providing the highest quality of care nchievnble. 

:More fundamentally, it may be that fixed budgets are inconsistent 
with the concept of "entitlement. "If vie,,"ed as an entitlement progrnm, 
home health care should be available to persons who meet the eligi
bility requirements as a legal right. Fixed budgets, of course, may 
prove inn.dequn.te for financing services to an those eligible to receive 
them. One way this problem may be n.verted is if public policies 
generate a sufficient supply of providing agencies and if government 
agencies, such as State or local departments of publil! health are able to 
take up the slack. 

Prospective budgeting is certainly no panacell for controlljng the 
rapidly rising costs of home health cn.r6 but it does appear to offer 
an improvement over the present system. However imperfect, pro
spective budgeting n.t least offers a mechanism potential1y capn.ble of 
constrn.ining costs. The present pn.yment method, retrospective cost 
reimbursement, does not n.ppen.r to be even potentially capable of 
preventing skyrocketing cost increases. . 

Utilization con trols 
To control the use of home health care resources, the responsibility 

for determining the amount, type and duration of services could be 
shifted from service providers to others, sueh as independent case 
mann.gers who are not affilinted with the home health agency. 

The excessive costs of home health -:.are often result from providers 
choosing to perform expensive, often superflous and inappropriate 
services. Enabling independent n.gents to control utiliz;ation can 
substantially l:educ~ the, cost accruing from the provision of un
necessary serVIces slllce mdependent case managers would have no 
vested interest in escn.lating service costs. Cnse numngers could also 
assist in developing economical treatment plans specifically tn.ilored 
to a client's needs. . 

It could, of courS6, be argued that home health Ilgencies, like 
hospitals, should be allowed to control the use of their own resources. 
However, there are several notable differences between hospitals 
and HHAs. Hospitals, for examT;>le, have well established internal 
review mechanisms designed to prevent overutilization. External 
review, such as that provided by Professiolllll Strmdarcls Review 
Organi.z~tions C?SROs), provide 11, similar check on hospital U':ie. 

AdchtlOnally, It should be noted that HHAs do not routinely have 
to make emergijncy decisions regarding the provision of acute care, 
when time for outside intervention to determine the appropriateness 
of use is severely limited. Oonsequently, independent case mllnllger:'> 
appear to be both an effective and appropriate mellns of controlling 
home health utilization. 

Your-hers 1 

1 The use of vouchers is also discussed, infra, in tenns of improving quality of car~, 
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The cost of providing home health care may also be controlled by 
generating prIce competition Ilmong service providing agencies 
through the use of vouchers plllced in the hllnds of clients. 

Becn.use vouchers are a form of consumer (rather than producer) 
subsidy, the potential client would be n,ble to select the provi ding 
agency that offers services that best meet the indivichllll client's 
needs. Since the value of the voucher is limited, the purchases \\'ould 
have an incentive to select the agency that provided the best mix of 
services Ilt the lowest price so thllt the vlllue of the voucher would 
be maximizrrl. 

Unlike prospective budgeting and utilization controls discussed 
Ilbove, vouchers have the advantage of relying on the marketplace to 
allocate price (within the upper limit of the voucher), thereby reducing 
the complex regulator structure needed to monitor provider activi
ties. Some regulatory activity would of course still be needed to 
ensure quality of care by licensing provider agencies and otherwise 
monitoring provider performance. 

There are, potentially, some serious dra,ybacks to 11 voucher system 
for home hellith care. Can clients be expected to hllve access to infor
mlltion concerning provider agencies which would 11110\\' them to 
u,ct us rlltional consumers? There is presently little informlltion avail
n.ble regm-ding what agencies exist a,nd wha,t services they provide. 
Futhermore, the problem ma,y be exacerbllted due to the clients' 
physical 01' mental disllbility "'hich could prevent him or her from 
obtaining needed information. 

Additionally, if vouchers are issued to a lm'ge number of persons 
simultaneously, for exa,mple to all indivicltlllls over the age of 65, 
demand for services mlly increllse rapidly driving up prices where 
supply is low, a,t lea,st until other providers enter the marketplace 
to pick up the deficit in supply. 

On the other hllnd, while the proliferation of providers might 
hold down costs, it could also increase service fra,gmentation Ilnd 
crea,te substantial problems for monitoring the quality of care provided. 

Nevertheless, while these problems Ilne! others are substantial, they 
do not appear to be insurmountnble (some responses to these prob
lems are discussed later in this report under the section dellling 
with quality of care). In Ilny case, the potentia,l advllntages to the 
use of consumer subsidies such as vouchers in restraining costs de
serve careful consiclerlltioll. 
I I. Increasing p:'ogl'am accountability 

Despite a growing amount of evidence concerning provider financial 
abuse n.nd problems rc1.llting to a lllek of client kno,declge concerning 
the home health cm'e program's oJ,Jerations, little Ilttelltion hn.s been 
devoted to ensuring that either chents or government officials hllve 
the ability to monitor the services Ilctunlly delivered by provider Ilgen
cies. To the extent that this issue has been examined, it is usually 
discussed in terms of the fiscal intermediaries' role. Therefore the 
following focuses on alternative means by which provider perform
ance can be monitored. 

Oommunity involvement 
Oitizens groups, as well as program beneficiaries, can perform im

portant functions relating to improving program accountability. Vol-

, 
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unteer groupshu,veprolifera,tec~ througl~~ut the Nation yoicing concerns 
011 behu,1£ of the elderly find chsabled. lhese groups mIght be used, on 
a, contractual basis, to audit home health visits to assess the clients' 
perspective on the c~re pro,:"ide~1 as well ~s to cleterm~~e and rel?ort 
on whether the serVICes pmd for are delIvere(l nnd If the serVICes 
a,ppear to be of adequate qualit¥.. . . . . . 

These community-based momtormg actIvItIes mIght eIther replace 
or supplement mo~'e for~al eval~a,~ions. rfhe reports of the~e gr~)Ups 
should also be avmlable for publIc mspectIOn so that potentIal chents 
will receive the benefit of an independent assessment of the agencies' 
operu,tions. . . . 

As mentioned earlIer, the home health care program's OonchtlOns 
of Participation could also be enhanced to increase representation on 
agency boards uy th'e family members of clients served by the agency 
or other community representatives. Presently, agency boards are 
often dominated by professional service-providers and by home ~leal th 
agenr,y official\ii themselves. These boards can be used to prOVIde at 
least u, limited check on HHA operations and make them more 
accountable to those they serve. 

Oase management 
Oase managers can serve important functions in both improving 

accountability and the quality of home health services. The contribu
tion of u, case manager to jmproving the qunlity of services will be 
discussed in more detail in the next section. Here we seek to under
score the importance of assigning a single indiyidunl or a team in n 
spec~fic area, t? monitor ~lOme health care clients.. . . . 

GIven the fragmentatIOn of current accountablhty structures, It IS 
not surprising that clients frequently receive inappropriate care and 
disappear amidst a vast and confusing array of services. ~/Inny of 
these inadequacies stem from the absence of a single, identifiable 
individual or agency responsible for monitoring clients. Onse managers 
can assume responsibility for tracking home health care clients and 
insure the delivery of appropriate services in preferred environments. 
Ultimate accountability for a small group of clients would rest ,,·ith 
case managers. They could be trained and located in severnl possible 
organizations, including State and local agencies us well as with 
community groups. 
III. Q1.wlity oj care 

While there is evidence that home health care clients are generally 
satisfied with the quality of care provided by HHAs, there is also 
reason to believe that various measures could be undertaken to 
impr?ve tl?e pr?gram's operations :with r,espect to ~ervice. deliveFY' 
The 1011owl1lg dIscusses several pOSSIble reforms relatl1lg to lllCreaSl1lg 
HHA ties with the community it serves and enhancing the autonomy 
of the clients (that is, increasing their control over the amount and 
nature of the services provided). 

Oommunity-based services 
The increasing professionalization of the home health industry 

has several drawbacks for the clients it serves. Agency officials under
standably want to improve service delivery by requiring that agency 
personnel be certified and otherwise credentialed. Additionally, 
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pr~fessional organizations s~ek wage. protection by l~bbying for more 
strmgent standards concermng who IS allowed to dehvel' home health 
services. However, discllssions ·with clients and client organizations 
st~ggest th~t this in.creasing prol'essionalizutiC?n ~~y limit the utility 
of the serVICes prOVIded. For example, many lllchvIc\uals are reluctant 
to accept the help 01' unknown professionals 1'01' such personal needs as 
bathing and dressing. IVfembers of particular racial and ethnic com
munities may be uncomfortable with agency personnel who are 
unaware of the clients' religious beliefs and cultural habits. M:oreover, 
language barriers may prevent individuals from effectively com
municating with agency personnel concerning the client's particular 
needs. 

Oonsequently, encouraging the development of agencies with strong 
community ties, such as some federally i'unded Oommunity Action 
Agencies, could have several advantages. Personnel from these 
agencies would be more likely to observe similar cultural norms and 
tr.aclitions as the clients nnd would perhaps have a greater i'amiliarity 
WIth the clients' needs. Therefore, clients might well be more willing 
to .seek help with their personal needs associated with disability and 
u,gmg. 

Another benefit related to community-based in-home programs 
c~mcerns local job creation. Oommunity-based agencies often h~ve 
hes to and greater knowledge of low income persons in need of employ
ment. :Many individuals currently receiving public assistance can with 
propel' training be employecl in human service capacities (often 
rei'el:red to us double. social utility). AFDO mothers can provide 
serVICes to the homebound elderly. Tax credits or other subsidies 
coul\l nlso be provided to .i'~milies who provide for a severely impaired 
01' dIsabled person. AcldliIOlmlly, l1, small amount of targeted seed 
!ll0ney could !lelp mobpize a local community's response to providing 
m-home serVIces to dIsabled elderly persons. 

Enhancing client a1.lionOm11 
. Several revisions in the home health program could be made to 
mcrense clients' influence concerning the services provided. As 
stated previously, a report by HHS has indicated that clients often 
have lIttle knowledge regarding what services nre available a,nd 
tend to accept the services provided with little questioning. The 
r~port indicated, for example, thu,t 75 percent of the patients inter
VIewed could not remember how they learned of the services they were 
receiving. Consequently, clients tend to seek nndreceive those services 
thfL'C are most prominently advertised, convenient or easiest for 
providers to deliver. As n result, provider agencies exercise consider
able discretion in determining' the bllnefits tl~e client receives. 

To increase the choices a,\Tailable to clients, tax credits could be 
used to channel i'unds directly to supporting familiee. This subsidy 
would nllm\' i'amilies with disabled elderly persons to undertake 
greater responsibility for providing needed ca,re and helping to post
pone or prevent institutionnJizu,tion. Additionall}, services provided 
by n, family member might be more effectively administered. Such 
n, subsidy would nlso nllow for greater ilexibility in purchasing services 
such as respite cnre, day care 01' crisis intervention. Alternatively, 
n, tax credit could be used to enable supporting reln,tives to pay for 
daily in-home care, freeing them 1'01' employment. 
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A tax credit might also reduce the dependence of a family supporting 
an elderly individual on existing service delivery systems that are 
inadequate, poorly coordinated or inaccessible. The simplicity of a 
tax credit, in contrast to other forms of public assistance, also makes 
this approach appealing. 

Tax credits, however, have obvious shortcomings. There would 
be no guarantee that the credit will be used to provide services and 
misuses of the credit will be difficult, if not impossiblB, to monitor 
or control. Perhaps more importantly, a tax credit may offer a financial 
incentive for an elderly relative or friend to CDTe for a home health 
client -when no personal incentive for providing that care exists. 

Vouchers also offer advantages related to increasing client choice. 
Under a voucher system the value of the voucher could vary according 
to the degree of impairment. For example, the maximum value of 
the voucher could be set at the cost of nursing home care if the 
was severely impuired. Less disabled persons 'would receive vouchers 
of decreasing value according to an assessment of the services the 
individual needed. Someone other than the provider, such tlS a 
case manager under the auspices of a State or local agency, could 
be responsible for assessing the degree of disability. 

A voucher system could greatly increase a client's ability to choose 
within prescribed services as well as increase the range of services 
u,vailable. Under such a system, community-based providers who seek 
to provide only selected services, such as homemaker services, could 
do so under Medicare without establishing an agency also capable of 
providing skilled nursing care. Community-based providers could be
come a viable competitor to formal providers who, because of lack of 
competition, have kept prices artificially high. 

CONCLUSION 

Since Congress enacted the lvIedicare and Medicaid programs in 
1965, home health services have helped millions of eld erly '-disabled 
citizens receive needed care while remaining in their homes. In many 
cases, home health benefits have proven to be an effective lower cost 
alternative to institutionalization. And in-home services will become 
even more important in the years to come as the elderly become n 
larger percentage of the Nation's total population. 

Yet disturbing trends in the home health program's development 
are apparent. Federal expenditures for home health services have 
quadrupled during the past 5 years. :Moreover, expenditures can be 
eA":pected to continue to rise rapidly as the :Medicare program's most 
costly providers-individually operated non-profit and proprietary 
agencies-conduct an increasing proportion of all home health visits. 

Despite repeated attempts to combat provider misconduct, problems 
concerning fraud and abuse persist. The growth of profitmaking man
agement firms which assist in establishing Home Health Agencies and 
then sell them questionn,ble services at inflated costs is of special 
concern. 
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